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This souvenir brochure is to mark the Golden Jubilee of the Cherry
Orchard Football Club and is essentially a photographical browse
through the 50years of the clubs existence.

Cherry Orchard Football Clubs success over this period has made
any trip down memory lane very difficult to compile as every
person has a particular achievement they feel is the highlight of
the clubs history to date.

Cherry Orchard Football Club have produced teams that have won
every SFAI National trophy available also the FAI Junior and
Intermediate cups. The Club has groomed young players who went
on to play football at professional level or provided players who
have represented the Republic of Ireland at every level from Under
15s through Youths, Junior, Amateur and ultimately at Senior
international level, each one of the above is a tremendous
achievement in itself and one the club is very proud of.

What is equally important is the role in the club played by our
supporters, helpers, sponsors, managers and assistant managers,
committee members, secretaries and chairmen over its existence.
Without these people the club like so many others would never
have reached this milestone and become probably the most
recognised institution associated with the Ballyfermot area and
its environs.

The hope is that this production will stand the test of time until
the club reaches its next milestone.

We have used articles from pervious productions by the club
including the Three in a Row programme, John and Joe “The end
of an Era” booklet, The Milk Cup souvenir programme and Cherry
Orchard Football Club 40year History Book trying to link each
decade with articles, observations and interviews. We thank
everybody who made and contribution to this and the previous
publications for providing pictures, articles, programmes and their
memories to the brochure.

Every effort has been taken to acknowledge the contributions of
all those people associated with the club over these years,
however we would be naive to think the every achievement and
individual has been included. Any omissions are purely
unintentional and in no way trivialise any contribution by any
person or persons to the Cherry Orchard Football Club.

Please enjoy this brochure for what it is, A browse through our
50years.

Introduction
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Cherry Orchard entered underage
football in 1970, when five teams
competed in the Dublin and District
Schoolboys League. 

The club made an early impact at this
level when, in the 1971-72 season.

The under 15A side won a league and
Cannon Cup double and supplied four
players  - Christy Bradley, Mark
Kavanagh, Don O’Riordan and Eddie
Hogan – to the Republic of Ireland
Schoolboys international team. Tony
Byrne, whose son Paul was to play with
distinction for the Orchard schoolboys
many years later, was reserve goalkeeper
with the international side.

The under 15 team of 1971-72, which
was managed by Gerry Flynn and John
Wilkes, enjoyed further success up to
and including Youths football and they
set a high standard for other Orchard
teams to follow. 

However, their achievements have been
emulated by several sides over the
years, with the club’s first success at
national level being achieved in 1977
when the under 15s beat Shelbourne 
4-2 in the SFAI Evans Cup final played
at the IGBC grounds in Goatstown.
Many other successes have been
achieved in the intervening years, with
the 1992-93 and 2002-2003
campaigns being ones of exceptional
achievement.

In 1992-93, Orchard teams won six
league titles, three national cup
competitions and seven domestic cups,
while ten years later the club captured
six of the eight eleven a side Premier
leagues, three national cups and the
Leinster Youths cup. 

Background - Schoolboys Section
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Meanwhile, in July 1993 Cherry
Orchard achieved its greatest
success in underage football when a
team managed by brothers Christy
and Sean Hammond won the
Northern Ireland U16 Milk Cup
competition, beating Glasgow
Rangers 4-2 on penalties after a 
1-1 draw in the final played before
a crowd of 10,000 at the Coleraine
Showground’s. 

The Orchard became and remain
the only amateur club to have won
the competition, with the likes of
Manchester Utd, Liverpool, Spurs
and Newcastle being successful in
previous years and the national
teams of Russia, Chile and
Paraguay winning out more recently. 

David Langan who played 26 times
for the Republic of Ireland between
1978 and 1986, is the club’s most
capped senior international player.
Other former players to be capped
at the highest level are current
internationals Andy Reid, Alan Lee,
Alan Quinn, Wayne Henderson,
Michael Doyle, David Savage,
Gareth Farrelly and Jason Byrne
while Stephen Gleeson made two
substitute appearances in Ireland’s
friendlies against Ecuador and
Bolivia in May 2007. 

Current and former Orchard players
are regularly selected in
international teams from under 15
to under 21 level and six old boys,
Jonathan Daly, Sean Dillon and

Stephen Paisley, Keith Fahey, Willo
Flood and Wayne Henderson played
for Ireland in the World under 20
finals in the United Arab Emirates
in November 2003. 

In addition, Andy Reid was a
member of Ireland’s under 16
European Championships winning
team in 1998 and Alan Quinn
scored Ireland’s goal in the under
18 European Championships final
against Germany in the same year,
when Ireland won on penalties after
a 1-1 draw.

We will look at some of the afore-
mentioned achievements in greater
detail with facts, memories, details
and pictures. 
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Cherry Orchard Football Club was
formally formed in 1957 in the
Ballyfermot area of Dublin. The
club catered for adult players, with
its home ground being The Lawn
and entered the Leinster Alliance
League, before joining the Leinster
Junior League. The club enjoyed
some success there, including a
Sheeran Cup win, before moving to
the Athletic Union League in the
mid 1960s. The Orchard soon
established itself in the AUL and
were twice runners-up in the
Premier Division, as well as being
finalists in the FAI Junior Cup and
the Leinster Junior Cup on two
occasions. 

The big prizes in the junior game
eluded the Orchard until John
Wilkes became manager in 1981.
In his first season in charge, John,
ably assisted by Joe Healy, guided
his players to success in the FAI
Junior Cup, the AUL Premier
Division league and the Liddy and
McDowell Cups. The team were
regular visitors to the winner’s
enclosure in the following years,
most notably achieving an

unprecedented hat trick of FAI
Junior Cup successes between
1985 and 1987. 

Further FAI Junior Cup wins
followed in 1990 and 1991 and
with the league and the Liddy Cup
both having been won on four
occasions, the club decided to enter
the intermediate grade. In their first
season in the Leinster Senior
League, 1992-93, the team gained
promotion to the top division of the
League and became the first
winners of the Charlie Cahill Cup.
The following season the Orchard
won the Leinster Senior League and
the Metropolitan Cup and were
runners-up in the FAI Intermediate
Cup. 

More league and cup honours were
to follow in the following seasons,
with the FAI Intermediate Cup being
secured in 1998. Meanwhile, the
Orchard’s Saturday team captured
the FAI and the Leinster Junior
Cups in the 1994-95 season, the
only time a club’s second team has
won that particular double. 

When John Wilkes and Joe Healy
retired at the end of the 1999-
2000 campaign, they were
succeeded by former player Paul
O’Brien, who in his first season in
charge saw his team win the a
treble of the Leinster Senior League
and the Metropolitan and Charlie
Cahill Cups. A league and
Metropolitan Cup double followed
the next season and the first team
were once again runners-up in the
FAI Intermediate Cup.

After a barren spell, the Leinster
Senior League title was captured in
our 50th season (2006-07) with yet
another former player Joe
Somerville in charge. 

Once again we will look at some of
the above-mentioned achievements
in greater detail. 

Background - Senior Section
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Congratulations Cherry Orchard F.C. 
on your 50th Anniversary from 

SPRING PLANT LTD.
n Scaffolding

n Formwork
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n Builders Plant

n Access Equipment

n Construction Accessories

Phone: 467 0377
Fax: 467 0380

Unit 5, Crag Crescent
Clondalkin Industrial Estate

Clondalkin 
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As I reflect back over the past 50
years and the humble beginnings of
the Club I never realised how
successful an institution in the
Soccer World we would become. As
in all walks of life success does not
come easily and we were no
exception to this rule

Let me meander back through the
vears and reminisce about people,
instances, characters, moments and
mistakes which were all the ground
work of Cherry Orchard Football
Club.

Elsewhere you will read of statistics
of trophies won and plavers
achievements etc but I want to
concentrate on the flesh and blood
of the Club, the people involved.

I will start with the original
founders. Michael Rafferty, Peter
Wall, John Keogh, Sylvester Burke,
four people with a vision of
providing some sort of recreation in
a relatively new housing estate with
a cascade of parents and children
from all areas of Dublin and where
monies were practically non-
existent.

The name Cherry Orchard derives its
name from the only building of
importance i.e. Cherry Orcnard
Hospital amongst the vast housing
estate, hence Cherry Orchard F.C.
was born.

We entered a team in the Leinster
Junior Alliance later changed to tne
Leinster Junior League and played
our games in the Phoenix Park, later
playing on the ‘The Lawns’ namely
Le Fanu Park.

Our first schoolboy team was a
minor team under the auspices of
Mick Rafferty which to be truthful
was a very successful one. At this
time we had 2 teams playing
Leinster Junior League, our
Committee also increased with
Paddy Cosgrove, Gerard (Spider)
Carpenter, Denis Darcy, Tommy
Mooney, Patrick Canning, Jackie
Connolly (The Tailor) working with
limited resources.

Our weekly meetings were held at
the rear of O’Rafferty’s house at
208 Le Fanu Rd. which also served
as our dressing rooms facilities and
anything else that required doing.

As the years progressed we secured
premises from J. Molloy the
Bookmaker which acted as our Club
premises and gave us a proper club
house to progress from.

Matt Berrigan - The Early Years
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The Molloy family in fact were very
good to us during this period,
providing us with Club premises,
sponsoring football gear and
anything else that became an
emergency. Here I must mention
Robert (Bob) Daly who was an
employee of the Molloy family and
was such an ideal contact go-
between that we elected him on to
the Committee, made him
Secretary, First Aid man and in turn
became a great worker and a big
asset to the Club at that time. 

During the period in order to raise
funds all sorts of fund raising
adventures were tried. Weekly
coupons a novel idea at the time.
Sponsorship Walks that never went
very far. Flag Days that lasted for
anything up to a month, which
frequently brought us into conflict
with the Gardai, which to be fair to
them were always very sympathetic
towards us.

On our minor team at this period of
time were the names of Mick
Harding, Paddy Hardiman, David
Sullivan, Christy Boylan who in the
following years gave great service to
the Club in the Leinster junior
League.

During this period
we became the
King-Pins in this
League with people
like Paddy Cosgrove,
Jim Casey, Paddy
Canning, Hughie
Buckley guiding
their way we
produced players
like Johnny O’Brien,
Tommy Dempsey,
Tony (Musso)
Wright, Brendan
Place. Larry Keane,
Frank Kane, Tommy
O’Shea, Patsy Burke
and many more.

Honours during this period included
several League Titles and William
Sheeran Cup and who will forget the
great encounters we had with Anner
Utd., Mourne Celtic, Galty Celtic,
Bord Utd.
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As Matt Berrigan reflected in the
40th Anniversary book he was
anxious to acknowledge the
“people, instances, characters,
moments and mistakes” that
exemplified the Cherry Orchard
Football Club throughout its 50year
history.

Matt was well aware that the
players and managers trophies and
achievements would be well
represented. He wished to
concentrate on the “flesh and
blood” of the Club and the people
involved.

A milestone such as a 50th
anniversary gives those people
currently in charge of the club an
opportunity to thank those who have
given time, money and effort to the
club at every level.

Whether buying or selling tickets or
a spot the ball, putting up or taking
down posts or nets, marking
pitches, looking after injured
players, sponsorship, transport, all
aspects that go into the making of a
successful club.

Thankfully Cherry Orchard Football
Club have had such people in
abundance over the years and
whether these people are still
involved with the club or not we
thank those too numerous to
mention for their contributions.
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Matt’s reflections carried on to
emphasise the family aspect of the
club covered in the “Generation
game” piece.

Many of the players from the era
remembered a Christmas morning
tradition when the committee would
secure 2 kegs of stout and set them
up in the back of Molloys. Players
and committee members would
have a Christmas drink and discuss
the plans for the New Year.

Also remembered fondly was the
practice of putting the team sheet
up (Often a page from a school
jotter) on a Thursday night just
before the players would return from
training. Training in those days
generally meant a few laps of the
pitch followed by 5 a side.

Players would arrive back to check
(sometimes by candle light) what

team arrangements were in place
for the weekend.

Regrettably the exact honours won
by the Club in these early years are
unavailable, however as can be seen
from the accompanying photographs

success was never too far away
winning the league in 1960 and
1962 culminating with winning the
William Sheeran Cup in 1967 at
the third attempt and runners-up
AUL Div 1 Sunday in 1968-69.
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A fascinating piece of memorabilia provided by Terry Harding is a
copy of the ticket for the Cherry Orchard Annual Dinner Dance from
that year signed on the back by all the players and committee for
that victorious side.

Sheeran Cup winners 1967



Having withdrawn from senior
football in 1971 to concentrate on
the thriving schoolboy section the
decision was taken to re enter the
AUL in 1974.

Success was instantanious as the
senior side won the Division 2
Sunday league in 1974-75 without
losing a game and repeating the feat
the following year winning the
Division 1 Sunday league 1975-76
also without losing a game.

Unfortunately this side also reached
the Glen Abbey Cup final in both
these seasons only to lose on each
occasion. The Glen Abbey Cup was
to prove to be a real bogey trophy for
sometime to come.

1977-78 brought the heartache of
reaching and losing both the FAI and
Leinster Junior Cup Finals, however
some consolation came by winning
the Division 1 Saturday league. The

end of the decade saw further
silverware winning the McEvoy Cup
and the emergence of the excellent
Under 19’s team who won the Under
19 League and were runners-up in
the Under 19’s Cup.

Season 1979-80 finished empty
handed but things were about to
change. Nobody could have guessed
by how much. 
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1974-75 AUL Div. 2 Sunday Winners

Glenabbey Cup Runners-up

1975-76 AUL Division 1 Sunday Winners

Glenabbey Cup Runners-up

1976-77 AUL Premier Sunday Runners-up

AUL Division 2 Sat. Runners-up

1977-78 AUL Division 1 Sat. Winners

FAI Junior Cup Runners-up

Leinster Junior Cup Runners-up

1978-79 McEvoy Cup Winners

AUL U19 League Winners

AUL U19 League Cup Runners-up

AUL Premier Sunday Runners-up

Seniors Roll of Honour - 1970-80

Cherry Orchard 1974-75



1971-72
U13B League Runners-up
U15A League Winners
U15A Cannon Cup Winners

1972-73
U16A League Winners
U16A Ardiff Cup Winners
U16A Juvenile Cup Winners

1973-74
U13A League Runners-up
U17A League Winners
U17A Blakely Cup Runners-up
U18A League Runners-up

1974-75
U12A League Runners-up
U14A League Winners
U14A Thunder Cup Winners
U14A Tab Cup Winners
U15B League Winners
Youths Premier League Winners
Youths Leinster Youths Cup Winners
Youths Pepsi Cola Cup Runners-up
Youths Referees Shield Runners-up

1975-76
U13A Lynch Cup Runners-up
U14B League Winners

1976-77
U15A SFAI Evans Cup Winners
U16A Ardiff Cup Winners
U16A Juvenile Cup Winners

1977-78
U16A Juvenile Cup Winners
U17A League Winners

1978-79
U13A League Runners-up
U13A Lynch Cup Runners-up
U14B League Winners

1979-80
U15A League Runners-up
U15B League Runners-up

Schoolboys Roll of Honour - 1970-80
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The first Cherry Orchard player to sign for an English
club when he joined the then first division
champions Derby County in July 1972. Don left an
eye catching Cherry Orchard team which, in the
1971-72 season won the DDSL Under 15A
Section and the Cannon Cup and supplied
four players to the schoolboy international
side.

The Cherry Orchard side managed by Gerry
Flynn and John Wilkes included Tony Maher,
Jimmy McNevin, Alan O’Connor Paul Magee
and Eddie Hogan (who also joined Derby
County). The first Cherry Orchard team to
make a serious impact in schoolboy football
circles.

Don represented the Republic of Ireland at
youth and under-21 level made the senior
squad on two occasions but never received a

full international cap. Don who could play as a
central defender or in midfield, began his career
as an apprentice turned professional in May
1975. His league debut for Derby came on
March 23, 1977, as a 24th minute substitute
for Charlie George in a 0-0 draw away to
Tottenham Hotspur. 

Don played twice on loan to Doncaster Rovers in
January 1978 and struggling to make an impact
at Derby, moved to NASL side Tulsa Roughnecks.
He spent two enjoyable seasons in North America and played
against several of the greatest names in world soccer at the
time including Franz Beckenbauer, Carlos Alberto, Gerd
Muller, and George Best.

He returned to England in October 1978, joining Preston
North End for a fee of £30,000. Don made 158 league
appearances for Preston (being voted Player of the Year in
1981/82) before he was on the move again, joining Carlisle
United in August 1983, again for a fee of £30,000.

He had two seasons as a regular at Carlisle, scoring 18 goals
from 84 league appearances, earning a £55,000 move to
Middlesbrough in August 1985. Despite missing only one
game the following season, Don was released amidst
Middlesbrough’s financial crisis, joining Grimsby Town in
August 1986. As well as playing 86 league games, scoring

14 goals, for Grimsby, he also acted as assistant to
Grimsby manager Bobby Roberts.

In July 1988, Don was transferred to Notts County
for a fee of £16,000. He had a spell on loan to

Mansfield Town in September 1989, but went on to
make over 100 appearances for County.

In February 1993 Don joined Torquay United and
that summer took over as manager. In his first

season as manager, Torquay made the Division
Three play-offs, followed by a rare season of
mid-table safety. Pre season training for
Torquay involved trips to Ireland and on
two occasions they played friendly games

against the Cherry Orchard Senior
team winning  both matches.
Former team-mates of Don,
Jimmy McNevin and Alan
O’Connor brought the Cherry

Orchard Under 10’s  to Torquay in 1994 where
they had a historic win against a local selection.

The 1995-96 season started badly for Torquay,
and Don departed. His legacy to the club was only
discovered later: he had signed Rodney Jack (later
to be transferred for a fee of £650,000 after
playing 110 times & scoring 30 goals for
Torquay).

Don joined Scarborough as a player in December
1995, but played just once to bring down the curtain on his
playing career.

He had a brief spell as manager of Gloucester City before
being appointed as manager of Galway United in the summer
of 1997. He was let go by Galway as part of an economy
drive in May 2001.

In July 2001, he was appointed as manager of Sligo Rovers,
leaving in 2004. He has subsequently been added to the
Sheffield United coaching staff under manager Neil
Warnock, whom he played for when Warnock was in charge
of Notts County. 

Don is part of the club’s Youth set-up and is currently in
China where he is setting up a Youth Academy for United so
that they can tap into the ever growing Asian football market.

Our First Professional - Don O’Riordan
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Don played against 
Franz Beckenbauer, Carlos Alberto, Gerd Muller, and George Best 
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Celebrating 50 years of successful football



Its evident from early photos of Cherry Orchard teams
that as so often said, “Times were hard” A set of
football gear what ever the condition or the colour were
a blessing to any club. Sets of gear would pass down
from one team to the next often too big or too small for
the wearers on any particular day.

So the question arises of the origin of the now famous
Red and Black strip. I’m sure we remember Manchester
United “lovely original Green and Yellow” strip revived
not so long ago and more recently Arsenals “Centenary
Wine coloured strip”. 

It will be of little surprise that one of men responsible
for Cherry Orchards colours of Red and Black is John
Wilkes. In the Clubs 40th History publication in his article
“My Memories” John paid tribute to his friend and co-
manager of the 1970’s schoolboys teams Gerry Flynn
the other man responsible for the Red and Black. 

What may surprise some people are the circumstances
behind the “lucky” colours.

John takes up the story:

A reasonable amount of success for the club, while
playing in the Leinster Junior League in the ‘6o’s faded
at the end of that decade. The many good players and
several decent teams of the earlier days were scarcer
now and with no schoolboy teams in the club prospects
for the future were none too bright.

At this stage, the man 1 rate as the person most
responsible for the phenomenal success of the following
years arrived on the scene. A modest attempt to revive
the Schoolboy section included co-managed of an under
14 team

I was one of the pair myself, but the real driving force
and the one who was to galvanise the entire club was
my partner Gerry Flynn.

While most of us present at that time merely dreamed
of the possibility of competing with the elite of the
underage game, Gerry was positive from the onset that
we would, before long, not only be taking on but
beating the biggest of names.

Considering that we took our players to away games by
public transport while the established clubs always
seemed to travel in style, that we had to carry goalposts
onto the lawn before erecting them in precarious
fashion while our opposition played in private grounds
or better parks, that we had no clubhouse, while
facilities elsewhere were often so impressive, plus many
other disadvantages, Gerry’s faith could easily have
wavered.

Of course, many other people in the game were doing
the same things and continue to do so today, such is the
love of the game amongst the committed.

The difference though, with Gerry Flynn, was that his
absolute belief and single minded approach was such
that it somehow convinced the rest of us that we could
do it and that coming from Ballyfermot need not be an
insurmountable problem.

Although he has not been with the club for many years
now, he remains a true supporter of all we do and I feel
this it the right time and place to put in perspective
Gerry’s vital and unique contribution in those early days.

Having been to Barcelona on holidays, he suggested
their colours on return, but we could not obtain the strip
here at the time. The supplier did, however, have AC
Milan gear in stock, so here we are 27 years on still
wearing the same ‘lucky’ colours!

JOHN WILKES

The period of our lucky colours has now of course
increased to 37years. John continues to give his time,
efforts and considerable experience to the Club in his
capacities as Secretary for the senior teams and advising
and assisting a number of the Schoolboy managers. 

To this day anywhere there’s a game of football don’t
be surprised if the man deep in conversation with John
on the sideline is Gerry Flynn.  

Gerry Flynn and the
Red and Black
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In common with managers at all
levels of football I have often been
asked to nominate the best player
to have played for me. It is a
question I always avoid
answering, for various reasons,

but, if pressed, I will, with
confi dence, name Davy

Langan as the player who
has had the most out -
standing season with
Cherry orchard.

Dave had been playing
with Bath Rangers in
the then section of
the DDSL when he
was capped by Ireland

against West Germany
(1-1) in 1972. Obviously

he was destined to play at
the top level in schoolboy
football, a point his then
manager Lar O’Byrne, an
ex-Shamrock Rovers
player himself, agreed
when Gerry Flynn and I
spoke to him about
Dave’s future.

Dave was torn between
his loy alty to Bath Rangers and his need to
move up in standards and although opting
to join Cherry Orchard found it difficult to
begin with.

Little did he know what lay ahead for 
the season 72/73. Cherry Orchard U16
team did the treble, were unbeaten and
considered by many people at the time to
be one of the best ever teams at this level.
Dave Langan was the outstanding player in
a team full of quality performers, scoring
30 goals from midfield and inspiring all
around him.

His progress was so rapid that a two week trial at Derby
County at Easter was inevitable. The irony was that at
the end of the first week Tony Maher, his team-mate,
also over on trial, was much preferred by the coaches,
Dave as ever being a slow starter. At the end of the
second week things changed completely. Tony was
considered too small to sign and Dave, having finally
produced bet ter form, was asked to sign as an
apprentice, as it was then.

Several years later, Cherry Orchard staged a re-union
game in Ballyfermot. Dave promised to attend and went
to great trouble to get back to Dublin from Switzerland
where he was playing for Ireland.

He was to be collected’ for the evening game but due to
a mix-up made his own way to Ballyfermot. When he
was asked how he had travelled he said he had come on
the 78A bus. “It was good enough for me in the past it’s
good enough for me now,” he said.

Typical Dave, as modest as they come and never in any
dan ger of losing the affection of all at Cherry Orchard,
being the first player from our club to play for Ireland
meant that through the years he has been a role model
for so many of our young players and was never found
wanting in this area.

Football moves on quickly in many ways and new heroes
are always found but Dave Langan will be remembered
with the high est esteem by all who had the pleasure of
knowing him, both as a player and person.

John Wilkes on Dave Langan
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Dave pictured here with the U14s in 2005



The nursery side of the Club, the
schoolboys were set up in 1969.
Over the next ten years, the sides
ranging from Under 8 to Under 18
would come to dominate the
schoolboys leagues and challenge
the “Home Farms” and
“Belvederes” as “the underage
club”.

Cherry Orchard Football Club have
won every top league in the various
age categories as well as the
associated cups played in the
Dublin & District Schoolboys
League.

The Club have also done very well in
the annual Ulster based Milk Cup,
the underage competition featuring
sides from the likes of Manchester
United, Glasgow Rangers etc. This
competition has proved to be the
launch pad for a number of players
to go cross channel. Tony Scully
and Stephen O’Brien both
represented Cherry Orchard in this
competition.

A glance at the Schoolboys Roll of
Honour list, testifies that the club
has invested wisely in the
youngsters although the first Cherry
Orchard player to turn professional
in England netted the Club a set of
jerseys! Don O’Riordan who signed
for Derby County signed for the set
of jerseys shown in the photo above.
A fine player bought for a set of
jerseys worn by the Cherry Orchard
Youth Team who won the Leinster
Youths Cup in 1975.

Hard to believe then that Liverpool
F.C. then English Champions signed
Dave Collins from Cherry Orchard

nearly 20 years later. Dave signed a
3 year deal with Liverpool. He was a
Schools and Youth International,
tipped as the next Alan Hanson and
went on to play in the European
Youth Finals in Portugal in 1991. 

Liverpool offered Cherry Orchard
F.C. 3 footballs, which the club

rightly refused. Unfortunately Dave
never made it to the Liverpool first
team, However Dave went on to play
with distinction in the League of
Ireland. He has returned to the
Orchard this year and Dave is
assisting Anto Barry with this years
Cherry Orchard Under 10s.

Three Balls and a Dozen Jerseys
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L/R Back Row: John Wilkes (Manager) Anthony McDermott, Brian O’Gorman, Jackie Jameson (RIP), Mark
Kavanagh, John Burke, Hughie McDonnell, John Moore, Gerry Flynn (Manager)

L/R Front Row: Brendan Chapman, Ken LeGros, Paul Magee, John McLoughlin, Frank Doherty, 
Tony Maher, Alan O’Connor (RIP). 

The above photo shows Dave (Centre) with his Cherry Orchard team-mates (Left to Right) Joe Dunne, Mark
Dempsey, Dave Collins, Barry O’Connor and John Connolly taking a break while on international duty.



C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S  T O  

Cherry Orchard FC
on celebrating your 50th Anniversary.

Here's to many more years of success! 

Proud to support Irish soccer



1980-81

U16A League Runners-up

U16A Malta Tournament Winners

U16B League Runners-up

1982-83

U12D League Winners

1983-84

U9B League Winners

U9B Cup Runners-up

U12A League Winners

U13A League Runners-up

U13A SFAI Troy Cup Winners

U15C League Winners

U16C League Runners-up

U17D League Winners

1984-85

U9A League Winners

U9A Cup Winners

U9A Shield Winners

U13A League Winners

U13A Lynch Cup Runners-up

U14A SFAI Goodson Cup Winners

U14A Thunder Cup Winners

U15B League Winners

U16B League Winners

U17B League Runners-up

1985-86

U9 League Winners

U10A Whelan Cup Runners-up

U11A Goodson Cup Winners

U13A Lynch Cup Winners

U14A League Winners

U15A League Winners

U15A Conway Cup Runners-up

U17A Tab Cup Winners

Schoolboys Roll of Honour - 1980-90
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Malta Tournament winners 1980-81

Cherry Orchard U9 1984-85

Cherry Orchard U12 1988-89



1986-87

U11A League Runners-up

U11A Goodson Cup Winners

U12A League Runners-up

U12A Troy Cup Winners

U14A Thunder Cup Winners

U16A League Winners

1987-88

U10D League Runners-up

U11A League Runners-up

U13A SFAI Troy Cup Runners-up

1988-89

U10A League Runners-up

10A Whelan Cup Winners

U10D League Winners

U12A League Winners

U13A EBS Cup Winners

U17A FAI U17 Cup Winners

U17A Tab Cup Winners

1989-90

U10D League Runners-up

U10A Whelan Cup Runners-up

U13A League Runners-up

U14A League Winners

U14A Thunder Cup Runners-up

U15A League Runners-up

U15A SFAI Evans Cup Winners

U15A Conway Cup Runners-up

Youths Premier League Winners

Youths FAI Youths Cup Winners
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Cherry Orchard U13 1989-90

Cherry Orchard U14 1989-90

Martin Reid organises his troops



Having finished the 1979-80
season without a trophy and having
a number of near misses in the big
competitions in the previous 2
seasons the selection committee of
Ollie Cosgrave, Hughie Buckley,
Tommy O’Shea (RIP) Danny Gorman
(RIP) Heno Keogh and Jem Byrne
took the decision to appoint a
manager to the seniors teams.

They hoped the availability of the
successful U 18’s side together
with the experienced players
available would make the prospect
an attractive one to the one person
on their list.

When John Wilkes agreed to take up
the position and recruit Joe Healy
as his assistant few could have
realised what the future held. John
Barrington arrived a physio and the
rest, as the say is History.

Apart from winning the FAI Junior
Cup on 4 occasions in the19 80’s
the Cherry Orchard senior teams
also won the AUL Premier league,

Liddy Cup and McDowell Cup 4
times, together with the McAuley
Cup and Senior Saturday League on
2 occasions.

The 1980’s was a classic period for
junior football and matches
between Cherry Orchard and St.
Francis or Beggsboro regularly
attracted crowds of 1000
spectators. As the decade
progressed Glenmore and Wayside
Celtic would emerge as worthy
opponents but there can be no
doubt Cherry Orchard F.C. were the
King Pins of junior soccer for the
decade.

The ability of John and Joe to
attract players to the club saw the
loss of major players like Dermot
O’Riordan (Retired) Pat Burke
(Emigration) Joe Lawless (League of
Ireland) addressed with the arrival
of players like Kieran Glynn, Paul
O’Brien and Frank Carrick.

The return to the Club of ex-Orchard
schoolboys like Ken LeGros and

Tossy Barron, the signing of up and
coming players like Dave Curley,
Mick Carrick and John Kelly
together with the emergence of
players coming through the
schoolboy ranks like Ian Hill, Anto
Walsh, Ken Lawless and Tom
Kennedy saw the teams maintain
top position through the mid
eighties. 

Other key signings during this
period saw the arrival of Paul
Kearns, John Hayes and Ray Duffy,
Tom Fitzsimons, Sean Murphy and
Gary Kelly.

In 1989 at the sixth attempt the
Club finally won the Glen Abbey
Cup, which by then re-named the
Union Sport Cup.

As the decade ended the Cherry
Orchard senior sides finished the
1980’s and enter the 1990’s with
the FAI Junior Cup and the top
leagues for both Saturday and
Sunday in Ballyfermot.

Success for the Seniors during the 80s
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Some members of the Senior Committee, Bobby Flood, Oliver Cosgrave, Jim Byrne and Henry Keogh



Seniors Roll of Honour - 1980-90
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1981-82 FAI Junior Cup Winners

AUL Premier Sunday Winners

Liddy Cup Winners

Glenabbey Cup Runners-up

McDowell Cup Winners

1982-83 League Cup Runners-up

Senior Division Sat. Runners-up

1983-84 Liddy Cup Winners

AUL Premier Sunday Runners-up

1984-85 FAI Junior Cup Winners

AUL Premier Sunday Winners

1985-86 FAI Junior Cup Winners

Liddy Cup Winners

Senior Division Sat. Runners-up

1986-87 FAI Junior Cup Winners

AUL Premier Sunday Runners-up

Glenabbey Cup Runners-up

Italian Embassy Cup Runners-up

Senior Division Sat. Runners-up

1987-88 AUL Premier Sunday Winners

McAuley Cup Winners

Union Sports Cup Runners-up

Senior Division Sat. Runners-up

1988-89 Union Sports Cup Winners

Liddy Cup Winners

McAuley Cup Winners

Senior Division Sat. Winners

1989-90 FAI Junior Cup Winners

AUL Premier A League Winners

Senior Division Sat. Winners



In Irish junior football the most prestigious competition a
club can win is the FAI Junior Cup. 

It is the dream of any junior player who is serious about
his football to play in the final of that competition. To win
a cup with an entry each year in excess of 700 teams
(reputed to be the biggest knockout competition of its
kind in Europe) is by any terms a great achievement. 

Since 1982 Cherry Orchard have won the trophy on 7
occasions. Had you met a keen fan of junior football in
the spring or summer of 1981 and predicted that Cherry
Orchard would win the trophy 5 times in the next 10years
and 6 in 15years and the last win would be by the
Saturday team that fan might have been excused for
doubting your knowledge of the game. To that date Cherry
Orchards record in junior football was respectable but
unspectacular.

Circumstances and achievements took a significant upturn
with the arrival of John Wilkes and Joe Healy in 1981.
Over the next 20 years the progress achieved by the club
has generated interest and enthusiasm down to the
youngest schoolboy side in the club, across the
community of Ballyfermot and further afield.

The FAI Junior Cup
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Congratulations on 
50 Years in Football to 

Cherry Orchard FC



By the end of the 1981-82 Season
Cherry Orchard had won AUL
Premier League, Liddy Cup,
McDowell Cup and were Runners –
up in the Glen Abbey Cup but no
doubt the proudest achievement in
this memorable season was winning
the FAI Junior Cup.

The early rounds saw the Orchard
have comfortable wins over Fairview
CYMS, Dalkey United and Talbot
United followed with a bye in the
4th Round. A 5th Round win
against Tallaght Town brought post
match compliments from John
Wilkes who went on to say that
anyone from the other clubs who
had seen this performance would
not like to draw the Orchard in a
future round.

So it turned out to be after a tight
6th round match in Chapelizod on
6th February 1982 against St.
Francis finished 2-2 after extra time
Cherry Orchard won the replay 3-0
in Stewarts Hospital with goals from
Joe Lawless (2) and Pat Burke. (The
defeat was St. Francis first of that
season) 

Newmarket Celtic from Clare
travelled to Dublin and were leading
1-0 at half time but an excellent
2nd half performance saw Cherry
Orchard through with goals from Pat
Burke and Dermot O’Riordan.

The semi-final paired Cherry
Orchard against Star Rovers from
Limerick and Diamond Celtic
against Carndonagh from Donegal.
Star had beaten the great East Wall
side in the quarterfinals and the
Orchard had to travel to Limerick.

Star Rovers proved to
be an excellent side
and both teams
attempting to play
skilful football. Cherry
Orchard were leading
2-0 after an hour
with goals by Pat
Burke and Joe
Lawless. However
Star were far from
finished, A
magnificent save
from Tony Buckley straight
from the tip off kept Star at bay and
although they scored with ten
minutes to play the Orchard held on
for a famous 2-1 victory and our
second FAI Junior Cup Final.

Diamond Celtic beat Carndonagh in
Donegal in a reply and the final two
sides were known.

Sunday 9th May 1982 was a
perfect day for football and the
Tolka Park pitch was in good
condition. Cherry Orchard got of to
a great start when Shay Grogan
headed them in front after just
4minutes. Cherry Orchard
controlled the play and the result
never looked in doubt. Tony Buckley 

in the Orchard goal did not have a
single save to make and when
Thomas Williams doubled the lead
with a headed goal from a
beautifully flighted Jimmy McNevin
free kick the cup was on its way to
Ballyfermot for the first time.

For the record the Orchard players
on duty that day were:

Tony Buckley, Paul Kelly, Thomas
Williams, Kieran Glynn, Dermot
O’Riordan, Shay Grogan, Paul
Canning, Jimmy McNevin, Joe
Lawless, Pat Burke, Declan Doyle,
Phillip McDermott and Eddie
McGrath.

Dermot O’Riordan The First Victory,1981-82
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The Cherry Orchard team that
contested the FAI Junior Cup final
on 12th May 1985 showed many
changes to the first winning team.
Of the 1982 team Paul Kelly,
Dermot O’Riordan, Shay Grogan,
Declan Doyle, Pat Burke, and Eddie
McGrath had all departed for
various reasons.

The arrivals saw a new centre half
pairing with Paul O’Brien and Pat
O’Neill taking up duty in the middle
with Kieran Glynn and Tom Williams
filling the full back positions.
Moving Mick Carrick to midfield
another Wilkes masterstroke, while
up front the prolific Ken Le Gros
had arrived as had 19year old John
Kelly.

The first hurdle against Beaumont
was comprehensively cleared with a
massive 10 – 0 away win. Ken Le
Gros accounting for 6 of the goals. 

The second round was far less
impressive when a local derby
against Palmerstown Rangers saw
the Orchard losing 1-0 at half time,
2-1 down into injury time at the end
of the game only to snatch an
equaliser at the death. Fitness
levels were put to a severe test and
a rather fortunate Cherry Orchard
side winning 4-2 after extra time in
a poor display. 

Tight games were to follow in Round
6 with a workman like 1-0 victory
over St. Columbans Boys and a tight
2-1 victory over Arbour United at
Bird Avenue in Round 8.

The semi-final was played in
Richmond Park when the Orchard

overwhelmed Cardonagh from
Donegal by 6 goals to 0.
Encouragingly from the Orchards
point of view the goals coming from
six different players.

The final two teams decided Cherry
Orchard –v- St. Kevins Boys an all
AUL final. Both teams had a hectic
schedule running up to the final
playing six games each in the two
week period up to the game. 

The game itself saw the Orchard go
behind to an early St. Kevins goal
equalised by a Ken Le Gros strike
before half time. The game was
dominated by both midfields with
St. Kevins John Tracey prominent
early on with Carrick, Mc Nevin,
Lawless and McDermott lifting their
game in the 2nd half. 

It was Philip McDermott who was to
have the last say when his
attempted cross from the right
evaded everyone and the ball found
its way into the top corner of the St.
Kevins net. Coming as it did in the 

final minute the papers said of the
dramatic winner, “Lady luck smiled
on Cherry Orchard on this occasion
in a disappointing game played by
two tired looking teams”. 

There were no complaints on the
buses back to Ballyfermot.

For the record the Cherry Orchard
players on duty that day were: 

Tony Buckley, Kieran Glynn, Tom
Williams, Paul O’Brien, Pat O’Neill,
Jimmy McNevin, Mick Carrick,
Philip McDermott, Joe Lawless, 
Ken LeGros, John Kelly, Brendan
O’Riordan, Paul Canning.

FAI Junior Cup Final, 1984-85
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The 1985 – 86 final would go to a
reply after a first game described by
the papers as “tight and
uninspired”. In fairness to the two
teams it was a very windy afternoon
and the new “Tango” ball provided
by the match sponsors proving very
difficult to control in the conditions. 

Another all AUL final Cherry
Orchard and Usher Celtic were two
teams who knew each other very
well. The familiarities including
Orchards David Curley whose
brother Shay played for the Usher
Celtic side, which also featured
Eddie McGrath a member of the
Orchard panel in the first cup win in
1982 and Tommy Gardiner and
Seannie Murphy who would both
later play for the Orchard.

In the 8 games played on the way to
the final the Cherry Orchard team
had conceeded just 1 goal scoring
26 in reply. They did however win 4
of these 8 games by the narrowest
of margins beating Wayside Celtic,

St. Francis, Inchicore Athetic and
St. Pauls of Artaine in the semi
final by 1 goal to nil on their way to
Tolka Park.

This scoreline would be a very
familiar scoreline for Cherry
Orchard teams in the future as the
organisation of the team and the
quality of the Orchard defenders
made scoring against them a real
problem.

Cherry Orchard made no mistake in
the replay winning by 2-0 with goal
from Ken LeGros and Mick Carrick.
It was a much-improved
performance by the Orchard who
dominated the game for long
periods.

New faces in the Orchard panel
showed Ian Hill, Anto Walsh and
Tom Kennedy progressing through
the Saturday side, while the afore-
mentioned Dave Curley had arrived
from Usher Celtic at the start of the
season.

The contribution made by John
Barrington the physio up to this
point should be acknowledged at a
time when panels didn’t exist and
only two subs allowed John did
marvelous work keeping the walking
wounded playing up to three games
a week. (The norm at the start and
end of the season). 

For the record the Cherry Orchard
players on duty that day were: 

Tony Buckley, Kieran Glynn, Tom
Williams, Paul O’Brien, Pat O’Neill,
Mick Carrick, Philip McDermott, Ian
Hill, Ken LeGros, John Kelly,
Brendan O’Riordan, Paul Canning,
Anto Walsh, David Curley, Tom
Kennedy.

FAI Junior Cup Final, 1985-86
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21 Palmerstown Heights
Palmerstown
Dublin 20

Telephone 01 626 3719
Mobile 087 259 0153

087 269 0153
086 259 0153

DECORATING SPECIALISTS

Henry Keogh

S E A N  A R D A G H  T D   

Congratulations to
Cherry Orchard F.C.

Celebrating 50 Years

ADVICE CLINICS
MONDAYS
Ballyfermot Downey’s (back lounge) 10.30 a.m.
Drimnagh Mother McAuley Centre, Curlew Road 11.00 a.m.
Crumlin Village DCC Area Office, 13, St. Agnes Road 11.30 a.m.
Kimmage/Terenure Mt. Argus Comm. Centre, 176, Lr. Kimmage Rd. 12 noon
Inner City DCC Area Office, The Maltings 12.30 p.m.

Business Centre, Marrowbone Lane

Please telephone 456 8736 for appointment
Email: sean@ardagh.org  Website: www.ardagh.org



Having won the Cup for the previous
2 Seasons the challenge was now
on to complete an unprecedented 3
in a row.

The path to the final had seen a big
result in the 2nd round game
against St. Kevin’s, followed by
trips to Sligo Corinthians in the 7th
round, Tolka Rovers in the 8th
round, and Galway Hibs in the
semi-final.

Temple United for their part had
beaten Usher Celtic in Dublin in
their semi-final indicating the third
win would be no forgone
conclusion. Inevitably though the
Orchard went in as favourites.

Changes in personnel for this final
saw Ray Duffy replace Pat O’Neill at
centre half and inspirational captain
Tom Williams (injured) was replaced
at right full by Ian Hill. Tom

Kennedy came in at left full and
the influential Paul Kearns at
centre forward. 

It was Kearns who was to make
the difference, as his headed
goal was to be the only score of
the game. Most of the headlines
the following day concentrated
on the achievement of the 3 in
a row, however in truth Temple
United seldom threatened and
the Orchard were comfortable
winners in an all round excellent
performance.

For the record the Cherry Orchard
players on duty that day were: 

Tony Buckley, Ian Hill, Paul
O’Brien, Ray Duffy, Tom Kennedy,
Philip McDermott, Paul Canning,
Brendan O’Riordan, Dave Curley,
Ken LeGros, Paul Kearns, John
Kelly, Anto Walsh, Tossy Barron.

FAI Junior Cup Final, 1986-87
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From 1981 to 2000 John Wilkes
was Senior manager and along with
Joe Healy achieved the
unprecedented feat of winning every
competition open to the club at
both Junior and Intermediate level.

Originally from Crumlin, John and
his wife Pauline moved to Ballyer in
the early ‘6o’s where the children
David, Caroline, John, Anthony,
Susan, Paul and Rosemarie were
reared. At this time John was, by
his own admission, a fair to
middlin’ net minder with I.G.B.C.,
Donore, Cherrywood but due to a
hand injury, he finally finished an
18 year career with the then useful
and moderately successful Cherry
Orchard FC. It was during these
years that John began to develop
his own ideas and opinions which
were garnered from both continental
and world football as opposed to the
English game which was being
touted as the superior game - Brazil
and Germany have since proved
otherwise.

PERSONAL TOUCH
It was these ideas which were to
prove indispensable in the
phenomenal success in times to
come. Indeed it was nearly by
accident that John began in
management. He started with
schoolboy team Rosmore Celtic
U12s working with the formidable
Joe Kelly for a short while. But it
was really with Cherry Orchard
U13s that his career began in
earnest. His close friend Gerry
Flynn was unable to take the team
to Sallynoggin so John stepped in to
do the needful. The deep thinking

student of the game began to
implement his ideas, which apart
from team tactics included the
personal touch with the players both
individually and collectively. These
tactics resulted in an
unprecedented run of success from
1972-1975. The team which
included Jackie Jameson, Davy
Langan, Eddie Hogan and Donal
O’Riordan - the latter three going to
English clubs - totally dominated
schoolboy football and were signed
en masse by Mick Meegan, who was
then manager of Shamrock Rovers.
Mr. Wilkes stayed behind to manage
the U14 side, which included
Richie Bayley, Tossie Barron and
Brendan O’Riordan. Needless to say
another successful period ensued.
Three years later, this team was also
signed by Rovers, this time by new

owner Johnny Giles, who was also
Irish International team manager.
Needless to say, Giles made sure to
sign the U14’s coach to look after
the youth squad.

CHERRY ORCHARD COMMITTEE
In his four seasons at Milltown,
John was to further his education
under Messers Giles, Dunphy  and
Treacy. Unfortunately, the dream of
achieving professional football at
Milltown began to face and in the
ensuing cutbacks, the youth squad
was disbanded and while John was
offered reserve coach duties, other
horizons beckoned - this time in the
form of Cherry Orchard senior
squad. At that time, the side was
organised by OIlie Cosgrove, Hughie
Buckley, Shocker O’Shea (R.I.P),
Henry Keogh, Jem Byrne and Danny

The Quiet Legend of Football - JOHN WILKES
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Gorman. The committee had a string of near misses and
felt they were missing that extra something needed to help
bring home the silverware. That missing link arrived in the
person of you know who. John, was given carte blanche with the
senior teams. His progressive ideas paid off in spades.

John, is a quiet reserved man not given to noisy crowds or
behaviour. He was joined in the emerging football revolution
by then schoolboy manager and kindred spirit Joe Healy and
some years later by physio Bobby Flood - now they were
three. The rest as they say is Irish Junior Football History.

WINS AND ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE
1981-82: Winners FAI Junior Cup, Liddy Cup Premier
Division, Runners-up Glen Abbey Cup.

1982-83: Runners-up League Cup, Senior Division Sat.

1984-85: Winners FAI Junior Cup, Premier Division.

1985-86: Winners FAI Junior Cup, Liddy Cup, Senior
Division Sat (Runners-up).

1986-87: Winner FAI junior Cup, Runners-up Premier
Division, Senior Division Sat, Glen Abbey Cup.

1987-88: Winners, Premier Division, McAuley Cup.
Runners-up Union Sport Cup, Senior Division Sat.

1989-90: Winners Union Sport Cup, Liddy Cup, McAuley
Cup, Senior Division Sat.

1989-90: Winners FAI Junior Cup, Premier A Sun.
Senior Division Sat.

1990-91: Winners FAI Junior Cup. McAuley Cup, Senior
Division Sat.

1991-92: Winners Premier Division Sun. Runners-up Senior
Division Sat.

1992-93: Winners Charlie Cahill Cup, Runners-up Division 1.

1993-94: Winners Leinster Snr League, Metropolitan Cup,
Runners-up Intermediate Cup.

1994-95: Winners FAI Junior Cup, Leinster Senior League,
Charlie Cahill Cup, Major Division Sat, Leinster Junior Cup.

1995-96: Winners Metropolitan Cup, Major Division Sat.
Runners-up Cullen Cup, Leinster Senior League.

1996-7: Winners Leinster Senior League, Metropolitan
Cup, Leinster Senior League Major Sat. Runners -up
Carroll Cup and Cullen Cup Runners-up.

1997-98: Winners Intermediate Cup, Metropolitan
Cup, Carroll Cup Sat., Runners-up Leinster Senior
League and LFA Senior Cup.

1998-99: Runners-up Leinster Senior League,
Winners Leinster Senior League Major Sat.

1999-2000: Winners Cahill Cup, Leinster Senior
League Major Sat. and Lanigan Cup.
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The 90s Bring More Success on the Pitch
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The early nineties saw the two senior teams
continue to dominate their respective AUL
Leagues and the Sunday team to win back-
to-back FAI Junior Cups in 1990 and
1991. 

The Sunday team also won the AUL
Premier A League in 1990 and 1992 while
the Saturday team won back-to back
Senior Saturday Leagues and the McAuley
Cup.

At the start of the 1992-1993 season the
decision was taken to move the Sunday
team to Intermediate Football and our two
senior teams moved to the Leinster Senior
League. 

Both teams made an immediate impression
with the Sunday team winning promotion
to the top flight and beaten in a play-off for
the Senior 1 League title and picking up
our first intermediate trophy by winning the
inaugural Charlie Cahill Cup Final.

After gaining promotion to the Senior
League the Sunday team wasted no time
winning the Leinster Senior League in the
first year in the top flight, This side rubber
stamped their arrival in Intermediate
football by also winning the Metropolitan
Cup and being denied a possible unique
treble by “mother nature” when losing in a
replayed Intermediate Cup Final to
Bluebell United. The original game was
abandoned by the referee due to bad
weather after 68minutes with Cherry
Orchard winning 2-1.

1994-1995
Without doubt one of the Clubs finest
hours was in the 1994-95 season when our
Saturday side won the FAI Junior and
Leinster Junior Cup and Major Division
Saturday treble and our Sunday side won
the Senior Sunday League and the Charlie
Cahill Cup.
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Seniors Roll of Honour - 1990-2000
1990-91 FAI Junior Cup Winners

McAuley Cup Winners
Senior Division Sat. Winners

1991-92 AUL Premier A League Winners
Senior Division Sat. Runners-up

1992-93 LSL Division 1 Runners-up
Charlie Cahill Cup Winners

1993-94 Leinster Senior League Winners
FAI Intermediate Cup Runners-up
Metropolitan Cup Winners

1994-95 FAI Junior Cup Winners
Leinster Junior Cup Winners
Leinster Senior League Winners
Charlie Cahill Cup Winners
Major Division Sat. Winners

1995-96 Leinster Senior League Runners-up
Metropolitan Cup Winners
Major Division Sat. Winners
Cullen Cup Runners-up

1996-97 Leinster Senior League Winners
Metropolitan Cup Winners
Major Division Sat. Winners
Carroll Cup Runners-up
Cullen Cup Runners-up

1997-98 FAI Intermediate Cup Winners
Leinster Senior Cup Runners-up
Leinster Senior League Runners-up
Metropolitan Cup Winners
Carroll Cup Winners

1998-99 Leinster Senior League Runners-up
Major Division Sat. Winners

1999-2000 Cahill Cup Winners
Major Division Sat. Winners
Lanigan Cup Winners



Wishing

Cherry Orchard Football Club
all the best this season.

We offer:
Mortgages
Car + Personal Loans
Overdrafts
Credit Cards
Home + Travel Insurance

Call into Bank of Ireland, Ballyfermot and talk to Linda, Henry or Mary
Ph: (01) 626 8124 / (01) 623 4218

Bank of Ireland is regulated by the Financial Regulator.

Congratulations to Cherry Orchard F.C.

on its 50th Anniversary

Best of Luck for the Next 50 Years from

EUROMECH

PALLET RACKING MEZZANINE FLOORS SHELVING

Bluebell Business Centre, Old Naas Road, Dublin 12.

Tel: 01 4600 655   Fax: 01 4600 659   Email: info@euromech.ie   Web: www.euromech.ie



Paul Canning played in 7 FAI Junior Cup finals in a long and
glittering career in junior football spanning three decades. Having
lost the first final to local rivals Inchicore Athletic in 1978, Polly
went on to win the next six he played in.

From a family steeped in Cherry Orchard tradition Polly’s dad Paddy
had been heavily involved in the Club from the early days and Pauls
brothers Dave and Declan have all contributed to the history of the
Club whether playing, managing, or supporting.

Often reported as the most decorated junior footballer of all time
Polly is hugely modest of his achievements. Polly gave a very rare
interview before the 1991 FAI Junior Cup Final.

A brief insight into the thoughts of arguably Cherry Orchards finest
ever junior player.

When asked the players and supporters of Cherry Orchards teams in
the 70’s 80’s & 90’s “Who was the best player in those Cherry
Orchard teams?” one name was always on the shortlist. “Polly
Canning”.

When asked what made him the best. The players would say, “He
made it look so simple” Most supporters would say, “He was just
brilliant” 

Paul Canning
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In truth as far a

junior football goes

Polly Canning was

simply brilliant.

“

”



After a 2year absence from the final
Cherry Orchard Football Club were
back on 6th May 1990.

The opposition in the 1990 final
were Avenue United from County
Clare. Avenue United are the only
ever side from County Clare to reach
the final and their side contained a
couple of ex-League of Ireland
players together with a number of
inter county GAA players. They had
also beaten an emerging Ballymun
United side in the semi-final in
Dublin confirming them as real
contenders for the Cup.

Cruising through the earlier rounds
this Orchard side accounted for the
“Murdiff Tip” and papers favourite
for the cup on each occasion from
the 7th round on, with victories over
Edenmore F.C.after a replay, St
Francis F.C. 4 -1 in the quarter-final
and Waterford Bohs after two
gripping encounters in the semi-

final replay courtesy of a penalty
shoot out.

A much-changed Cherry Orchard
squad from the 1987 squad arrived
at the final as red-hot favourites.
The venue too was changed as the
final was played at a very bumpy
Dalymount Park. Avenue United got
off to a much better start and only
two fine save from new goalkeeper
Gary Kelly kept the sides level. 

The Orchard gradually got a grip on
the game and a penalty converted
by Kieron Glynn after a clumsy
challenge on Mick Carrick gave us
the lead. Tom Fitzsimons was
having real joy down the left flank
with the latter giving the Avenue
United right full a torrid time.
Brendan O’Riordan doubled the
lead with a second goal with
15minutes remaining and the result
was never in doubt. 

“Nomo” Fitzsimons deservidly
picked up the Man of the Match
award and the FAI Junior Cup was
back in Ballyfermot once again.

For the record the Cherry Orchard
players on duty that day were: 

Gary Kelly, Tom Gardiner, Paul
Kelly, Joe Kane, Kieron Glynn, Tom
Kennedy, Glen O’Neill, Paul
Canning, Dave Curley, Brendan
O’Riordan, Tony Byrne, Sean Hatch,
Eddie Goodwin, Paul Kearns, Tom
Fitzsimons, Mick Carrick, Sean
Hatch, Ciaran Moody, Anto Walsh
and Pat Gorman.

FAI Junior Cup Final 1989-90
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Another year another FAI Junior Cup
Final. The opposition this year from
Dublin’s north side were
Donaghmede Celtic.

The path to the final had been
relatively straightforward. The two
goals conceded in a 3rd round local
derby against Dromfinn Celtic being
the only goals conceded and
providing a few jittery moments. In
the end the Orchard winning 3-2.

A real scare came in a game that
will stick in the memory of those
who were present was the 7th round
tie against Blackrock College. The
game was switched to the De La
Salle School and played in the
worst conditions imaginable when
an extra-time winner by a frozen
Mick Carrick seen the Orchard
through.

Donaghmede Celtic were
proclaimed the peoples team. Their
crest read, “We are the people”. An
FAI Junior Cup special in the
Evening Herald had dubbed the
final “The Princes and the Paupers
Final” The last eight was the
furthest Donaghmede Celtic had
ever reached in the junior cup
before and they were only the
second Amateur League side to
reach the final.

However they had some excellent
players in Alan Gibbons, Paul
Ducie, Paul Balmer, Pat Keogh and
their player manager Tony O’Kelly
who had played in the League of
Ireland for many years. The final
was once again played in Dalymount
Park.

A scrappy game was won by a
scrappy goal scored by Phillip
McDermott. This was the second
time Phil had scored the winning
goal in an FAI Junior Cup final. He
also scored the winner in against St.
Kevin’s in 1985. The goal came in
the 29th minute when Phil’s cross
which the Donaghmede keeper
looked to have under control
somehow slipped passed him and
across the line. Mick Carrick was
arriving at pace and the keeper was
more than likely distracted by
Mick’s run and took his eye off the
ball.

Donaghmede never really settled
into the game and John Barnwell in
the Orchard goal had very little to
do in the game. Cherry Orchard did
have a number of other chances to
score but at the final whistle a
shoreline of 1-0 meant Cherry
Orchard had won the cup for the
6th time in 10years.

Amazingly Polly Canning was
collecting his 6th winners medal.
He also has a runner up medal he
picked up in 1978. Polly’s 6
winners medal haul was to be
equalled by Brendan O’Riordan
after the Orchards win 1995.

For the record the Cherry Orchard
players on duty that day were:

John Barnwell, Tom Gardiner, Phil
McDermott, Joe Kane, Kieran
Glynn, Tom Kennedy, Glen O’Neill,
John Hayes, Paul Canning, Dave
Curley, Brendan O’Riordan, Paul
Kelly, Sean Hatch, Eddie McGrath,
Paul Kearns, Tom Fitzsimons, and
Mick Carrick.

FAI Junior Cup Final 1990-91
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After many successful years in the
Athletic Union League the senior
section of the club left to join the
Leinster Senior League at the beginning
of the 1992/3 season. This move saw
the Sunday side join the intermediate
ranks and allowed the Saturday side to
enter both the FAI and Leinster Junior
Cups for the first time in many years.
Club policy had allowed the Saturday
side to play in the Leinster Junior Cup
(indeed we reached the final in 1985)
to avoid fixture congestion for the
Sunday side in the event of successful
runs in the other cups.

The first couple of seasons in the
Leinster Senior League for Saturday
players were less successful than those
for the Sunday side as we failed to gain
promotion from the Major 1 to the Major
League.

So it’s little surprise the 1994/5 Season
began with no big hopes or expectations
other than to try and gain promotion to
the Major League. With myself, Joe
Kane and Matt Buttner in place from
the previous season and the arrival of
new young players like Tom Murphy,
Gary Byrne, Chris Madden and Graham
Doyle hungry for to emulate the success
of the Sunday team things were on the
up. Two other major factors on the
playing side were the decision of
Brendan O’Riordan to play Saturday
football and the return of Thomas
Williams to the Club.

Thomas Williams and Joe Kane at
centre half were magnificent
individually and as a pair and for me
they were central to our success,
combined with the full backs Matt on
the right and Chris on the left and Tom
Murphy in goal a belief we would not
concede anything cheaply justifiably
spread through the team.

The FAI Junior Cup campaign started
off with a 2 – 1 victory over Whitehall
Rangers and as the rounds progressed
in both Junior Cups there were
contributions from all members of the
squad. Stephen Dooley scoring a brace
in a mud bath in Mullingar, Sammy
Maher scored the winner against Home
Farm and while league games were few
and far between those that we did play
we managed to win. By February 1995

we had beaten teams of  the calibre of
Rosemount and had settled into a 4-4-
1-1 formation with Gary Byrne in a lone
role up front with myself just in behind.

The back four as mentioned were ably
covered by Anto Barry who could play
anywhere in the back four and the
return of Philip Finnegan who (although
cup tied in the Leinster Junior Cup)
gave us great cover all along the left
hand side. In midfield Brendan
O’Riordan and Graham Doyle in the
centre were flanked by Sammy Maher
on the right and Mark “Jack” D’arcy on
the left. Hubert Gannon and Stephen
Dooley gave the squad variety and cover
in the other positions and the squad
was playing with a lot of confidence.

On 5th March 1995 we played
Neilstown Rangers away. I had said to

Anto Walsh - Treble win 1994/95
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Brendan that “if we win this game we
could go on and do something big,
Neilstown, away in the last 16 of the
FAI Junior Cup” is a test of character.
We won 3 – 0 with Hubie Gannon
scoring a screamer into the top corner
and from then on the team gained a
momentum which became unstoppable.

The last piece of the jigsaw was the
arrival of Joe Sommerville. Joe signed
on his return from America and was
eligible to play in the junior cups,
capable of playing at a higher level Joes
ability with the dead ball and his range
of passing added a new dimension to
the team and proved vital in the tight
games to come.

The games came thick and fast Sunday,
midweek, Sunday, Semi final (LJC),
Quarter final (FAI), one big game after
another, Vianney then Tolka. Vianney a
draw, a replay

The squad, management, Physio Bobby
Flood, Secretary Mick Gleeson, and of
course Jem Byrne all seemed to go into
a cocoon of belief, determination,
doggedness and will power where
nobody was going to beat us. We had
outstanding players but the qualities I
believe that made the team were the
camaraderie and trust we developed in
each other, which meant every player
from 1 to 16 gave everything for every
minute of every game in every area of
the pitch.

This was never more evident then when
we beat Tolka Rovers in the Quarter
final (FAI) 1 – 0 with a Joe Sommerville
free kick. Tolka were one of the AUL’s
topsides. For me our best performance
of the season as the scoreline does not
reflect the game. Mentally our side were
so strong, we won every battle all
afternoon and I felt we demoralised
them and they were a beaten side long
before the final whistle.

We beat Vianney Boys on penalties in
the LJC semi final reply and met
Portmarnock F C in the final, this game
also went to a replay and with penalties

looming Graham Doyle drilled home the
winner from the edge of the box in the
second period of extra time. I was
particularly delighted for Joe Healy that
night, as Saturday team manager Joe
above anyone earned his right to make a
speech to a winning dressing room of a
major cup.

We were again drawn away in the semi
final of the FAI Junior Cup. A 6 O’clock
kick off in Cloonfad, Co. Roscommon on
a Saturday evening. On a bumpy pitch
we drew 0 – 0 and down in the school
the following week we played really well
and won comfortably 3 – 0 with the
goals coming from Joe Somerville (2)
and Gary Byrne.

The FAI Junior Cup Final was against
another top AUL side in Kilmore Boys.
In a tense but exciting match Joe
Sommerville put us ahead with
15minutes to go but they equalised in
the final minute with a goal that looked
offside. It would have been easy to feel
sorry for ourselves but although they
had the momentum going into extra
time we again showed our resilience
and the game finished in a draw.

The replay was very similar to the first
game, nip and tuck but neither side
able to make the breakthrough and so it
went to penalties.

At 4 – 4 we went to sudden death; As
Kilmore had gone first the pressure
mounted as they converted their 6th,
7th and 8th penalties. Remarkably our
three youngest players Mark (Jack)
D’arcy, Sammy Maher and Chris

Madden responded nervously and at 7 –
7 after a poor penalty from Kilmore,
Tom Murphy our goalkeeper lashed the
ball into the roof of the net and the
double had been won.

Back in the dressing room I didn’t feel
the excitement I had felt after the
Leinster Junior Cup win but more a
sense of satisfaction and looking at the
younger players I felt glad I was nearly
finished playing as I couldn’t imagine
myself trying to replicate the season we
had just had. It was also great to see
how much it meant to Tom Williams and
Brendan who had won so much in the
game.

Most satisfying for me was sitting in the
dressing room with Phil Finnegan and
Joe Kane with whom I had played so
much football on a Saturday I was glad
they were there to share the occasion as
like many other players they were great
servants to the Club.

We went on to play 7 or 8 league
games, which we had to win to win the
league this we duly did. The Sunday
team also won a league and cup double
and the support we got from the first
team players was brilliant.

So probably the most successful season
any club has ever had came to an end
and all myself Mick Gleeson and Tom
Kennedy had to do was the collect the
trophies at the LSL Presentation Awards
on behalf of the other players in the
Club.

UP THE ORCHARD
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If you ever felt “this is our year” or
“our name is on the cup” then this
year contained those feelings. The
season was 1997-1998.

Moving from the previous
disappointment of the 1994 defeat in
the replayed final to Bluebell. 

The first game having been
abandoned after over an hour of play
when we were in control of the game
and playing so well with the likes of
Ciaran Glynn, Phillip McDermott and
Tom Kennedy to name but a few
denied the opportunity for an
Intermediate medal to go with there
numerous Juniors.

The Intermediate Cup of 1997/8
started for us in the 2nd round after a
bye in the first. Our first game was
away to Portlaiose winning it 5-0 with
a notable name on the score sheet
(No not Paul “Boo” Kenny who got
four that day) young Alan Quinn later
of Sheffield Wednesday and currently
with Sheffield United who has also
been capped at senior level.

Round 3 was another away game, this
time in Donegal against Quigley Point
Swifts in a match that was easily

forgettable apart from the Scotch mist
shout from big Derek Smith. True it is
one of those situations where you had
to be there to appreciate how funny it
really was. Once again Boo Kenny got
the only goal of the game from the
penalty spot.

Our First home game came in the
next round against AIB progressing by
2 goals to nil and then we where on
the road for the quarters this time a
trip to the other end of the country all
the way to Cork to face Rockmount. It
was a scrappy enough affair with the
only notable incident being a penalty
that never was for them after Jimmy
Dunne and made a rash lunge just
inside the box with the ref mistakenly
giving a free outside the area. Jimmy
was known for a lunge or two but he
got away with it on this occasion. Well
they say a little luck goes a long way
in cups. The replay the following week
was another tight game with us
coming from behind to win 2-1.

The semi final was sweet revenge as
again we where on the road going
back up to Donegal to play Fanad
United. A couple of seasons earlier we
had been beaten up there in the
semis by a 95 minute winner after

playing for a long spell with 10 men
following Vinnie Perth’s dismissal. 

It was fitting that we met them again
and this time we despatched them
with ease with goals from Boo Kenny,
Ray Murtagh and yours truly me.
(What’s seldom is wonderful)

And so to the final against College
Corinthians of Cork played in
Dalymount Park in front of a big
travelling crowd on the Sunday after
we had played Bohs in the Lenister
Senior Cup Final. This was a big week
for the club ans all the players knew
that it was now or never. We were
determined not to be going home
empty handed this time. 

More rarities in this game with the
first goal coming for an unbelievable
cross from Chris “ you can’t keep it in
with your feet and you can’t keep it in
with your hands “ Madden (more
commonly known as Bosser) onto the
head of Collie Notaro who dispatched
a powerful header (yes header) into
the top corner. They got back on level
terms late in the second half only for
Derek Smith to go on a lung busting
run around the back of there defence
and set Vinne Perth who was then
sent off for taking his jersey off (well
you can’t blame the ref for that
decision.)

And so for the first time in the clubs
history we where now Intermediate
Champions and players like myself,
Kevin Curly, Ken Blood, and Barry
McGlynn to name but a few of that
squad could feel in some way that we
had done the club proud following in
the footsteps of so many Orchard
sides who had tasted success at the
highest level.

Stephen Barry - Intermediate Cup Success 1998
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Whether you know him as Jem, Jimmy, Seamus,
JCB, or Slaughterhouse it is a given fact that if
you’ve spent any time involved with Cherry Orchard
F.C. then you know James Christopher Byrne. As his
father Kevin was involved with the Club in the early
years and living on Clifden Road opposite “The
Lawn” as he does, it was always likely that Jem
would be involved with the Cherry Orchard Football
Club.

When my mother came into the house and told me
there were two men at the door looking for me I
feared the worst. Thankfully the two men in question
were Joe Healy and Jem Byrne looking to sign me
from the schoolboys to the seniors. It was July 1982,
the Orchard had swept the boards the previous season
and I jumped at the chance to sign.

Having seen this larger than life figure many times on
The Lawn it was the first time I’d spoken to Jem about
football. While Joe’s input to Cherry Orchard is well
documented as part of the best double act junior
football is ever likely to see, Jems enthusiasm for the
Club was obvious to me from the start.

I’ve never got to the bottom of the rumour about the
Arsenal training ground accident, (the crossbar and an
overhead kick I heard) but I can confirm that Jem Byrne 

broke the world record every Saturday of the 1980’s for
getting men and equipment into NZG a red Toyota
Corolla estate in the Cherry Orchard cause.

No history of the Club could be complete without paying
tribute to him as his contribution to the Club both
physically and financially over the years is immense. His
love of the Club matched only by his love of life there is
no job involved with the running of a football team that
he hasn’t done.

The chant may say “There’s only one Cherry Orchard”
we can also safely say there’s only one Jem Byrne.
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1990-91
U9A Fr McCabe Cup Runners-up
U11A League Winners
U12A League Runners-up
U12A Troy Cup Runners-up
U14A League Winners
U14A SFAI Goodson Cup Winners
U14A Thunder Cup Winners
U15A Conway Cup Winners
U16A League Runners-up

1991-92
U9A League Runners-up
U9A Fr McCabe Cup Winners
U10A League Winners
U10A Whelan Cup Winners
U11A League Runners-up
U11A Joe O’Leary Cup Winners
U12A League Runners-up
U13A EBS Cup Runners-up
U15A League Runners-up
U15A SFAI Evans Cup Winners
U15A Conway Cup Winners
U16A Neville Cup Winners
U17A Tab Cup Winners

1992-93
U8A League Runners-up
U8A Cooney Cup Winners
U9A League Winners
U10A League Winners
U11A Joe O’Leary Cup Winners
U12A League Runners-up
U12A SFAI Norton Cup Winners
U12A Troy Cup Winners
U12A1 League Winners
U13A League Winners
U13A Liam Brady Cup Winners
U14A League Winners
U14A SFAI Goodson Cup Runners-up
U14A Thunder Cup Winners
U14A Keele Cup Winners
U15A1 League Winners
U16A League Winners
U16A Neville Cup Runners-up
U16A Northern Ireland Milk Cup Winners
U17A FAI U17 Cup Winners
U17A Tab Cup Winners
U17A Taaffe Cup Winners
Youths Premier League Runners-up
Youths FAI Youths Cup Winners
Youths Pepsi Cola Cup Runners-up

Schoolboys Roll of Honour - 1990-2000

Cherry Orchard 9A 1992-93
Back row: Jimmy McNevin (manager), Stuart Meagher, David Duffy, Daniel McFaul, Liam Coombes, 

Kieran Moore, Patrick McNevin, Peter Jarvis, David Cross, James McNevin, Alan O’Connor.
Front row: Robert Shields, Brian Moody, David Moran, Eric Light, Gerard O’Brien, Declan Howe, 

David Burke, Shane McHugh, Craig Canning.

Cherry Orchard 10A 1992-93
Back row: George Johnston (Manager), William O’Shaughnessy, Noel Tallon, David Smith, Shane Darcy,

Ciaran Moore, Jonathan Daly, Gareth Cooney,Darren Rice, Jason Conway, Dave McCarthy (manager)
Front row: Matthew Cullen, JohnCleary, Gary Brady, Darren Johnston, Brian McCarthy, Barry

O’Sullivan, John Shields, Joseph Clarke, Kenneth O’Neill.

Cherry Orchard 11A 1992-93
Back row: Martin Begley (manager), Raymond O’Connor, Glen Cronin, Brian Shelley, David Collins, 

Paul O’Reilly, Anthony Cullen, Maurice Whelan.
Front row: Ciaran Donovan, Gavin Doyle, Jonathan Hanna, Mark Somers, Darren Meade, Richard Smith,

Mark Gorman.
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1993-94
U9 League Runners-up
U9 McCarthy Cup Winners
U10A League Winners
U10A Whelan Cup Winners
U11A League Runners-up
U12A SFAI Norton Cup Winners
U13A Troy Cup Winners
U13A1 League Runners-up
U14A League Winners
U15A League Winners
U15A SFAI Evans Cup Winners
U15A Conway Cup Winners
U16A SFAI Barry Cup Runners-up
U17A League Winners
U17A FAI U17 Cup Winners

1994-95
U9 League - 7-a-side Runners-up
U10A John Lee Cup Winners
U10A Solar Cup Winners
U11A League Runners-up
U12A League Runners-up
U12A SFAI Norton Cup Winners
U12A Troy Cup Runners-up
U13A League Winners
U13A SFAI Troy Cup Winners
U14A League Runners-up
U14A SFAI Goodson Cup Runners-up
U14A Thunder Cup Winners
U15A League Winners
U15A Conway Cup Runners-up
U16A League
U16A SFAI Barry Cup Runners-up
U17A FAI U17 Cup Winners
Youths Premier League Runners-up

1995-96
U8A League Runners-up
U11A League Runners-up
U11A Solar Cup Winners
U12A League Winners
U12A SFAI Norton Cup Winners
U12A Troy Cup Winners
U13A League Winners
U14A SFAI Goodson Cup Runners-up
U14A Thunder Cup Winners
U15A League Runners-up
U15A1 League Winners
U16A Paul McGrath Cup Winners

Cherry Orchard 14A 1992-93
Back row: Mick Saul (manager), Ross McNally, Gareth Dardis, Mark Keogh, Andrew Meiers, 

Shane Goodall, Eric Saul, Dan Byrne, Pat Cullen, Ray Moody (manager), Liam Keogh (manager).
Front row: Robert Byrne, Gareth Peters, John Paul Farrell, Nigel Dunne, Paul Armstrong, Paul Hennessy,

Darren Dunne, Paul Malone, Joseph Nolan.

Cherry Orchard 12A 1992-93
Back row: Gavin Scully, Christy Deane (manager), David Hand, David O’Neill, David McElligott, 

Martin Donovan, Willie McCormack, Stuart Goodall, Kevin Kenny (manager).
Front row: Mark McDonald, Michael Cooney, Stephen Saul, Kevin Kenny, Derek Lynch, Shane Hughes.

Cherry Orchard 13A 1992-93
Back row: Peter Jarvis (manager), Brian McGovern, Alan Sheils, David Shanahan, James O’Connor,

Mark Sullivan, Ciaran Dunne, Joe Haastrup, Colm O’Halloran, George Cronin (manager).
Front row: Keith Walsh, Ian Scully, Keith Cronin, John Paul McDonald, Alan McNevin, 

Jonathan Gannon, Ken Reilly.
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1996-97
U8A League Winners
U8A Colm Higgins Cup Winners
U9A League Winners
U9A Fr McCabe Cup Winners
U11 Premier SFAI  7-a-side Winners
U12P League Runners-up
U12P Troy Cup Runners-up
U15P SFAI Evans Cup Runners-up
U16M League Winners
U17P League Winners
U17P FAI U17 Cup Winners
U17P Tab Cup Winners
Youths Premier League Runners-up

1997-98
U8A League Runners-up
U9A League Winners
U9A Fr McCabe Cup Winners
U10 11C1A League Winners
U10 Paisley Deering Cup Runners-up
U11P Solar Cup Winners
U12P SFAI Norton Cup Runners-up
U13P League Runners-up
U13P Liam Brady Cup Winners
U14M League Winners
U14M SFAI Goodson Cup Runners-up
U14M Harmon Cup Winners
U16P SFAI Barry Cup Winners
Youths Ferrari Cup Runners-up

1998-99
U8A League Winners
U8A League Cup Winners
U9A League Runners-up
U10 11C1A League Runners-up
U10 Paisley Deering Cup Winners
U11P League Runners-up
U12P League Winners
U12P Tony Ryan Cup Winners
U13P Liam Brady Cup Runners-up
U14P League Winners
U15P SFAI Evans Cup Winners
U16P League Runners-up
U17P League Winners
U17P FAI U17 Cup Winners
U17P Tab Cup Winners

1999-2000
U9A League Runners-up
U9A Colm Higgins Cup Winners
U14P SFAI Goodson Cup Winners
U14P Thunder Cup Runners-up
U15P League Runners-up
U15P Conway Cup Winners
U16P League Winners

Cherry Orchard 9A  1996-97
Back row: Karl McKenna, Gavin Kavanagh, Lee Collins, Dean Collins, 

Anthony Stokes, Graham Carey.
Front row: Pat Carey (manager), Alan Passani, Tommy Wynne, Mark O’Neill, Mark Shelley,

Declan Greaves, Christy Hammond (manager).

Cherry Orchard Youths Premier 1992-93
Back row: Jimmy Lawlor (manager), Derek Downes, Anto Barry, James Smith, Graham Coughlan, Aidan

Mulligan, Colin Winters, Michael Cosgrave, Jimmy Winters (manager).
Front row: Derek Fitzgerald, Paul Quigley, Sandro Dambrosio, Michael O’Byrne, Gareth Murphy, Fergus

Weldrick, Richie Leahy.

Cherry Orchard 17A 1992-93
Back row: Ray O’Toole (manager), Stephen Barrett, John Reid, Keith O’Halloran, Eric Smith, Mark

Clohessy, Jason Cassidy, David Kessie, Karl McCarthy, Mark O’Brien, Liam Darcy (manager).
Front row: Stephen Lambe, Stephen McNally, Chris Madden, Anthony Scully, Brendan Markey, Bobby

Byrne, Tony O’Toole.



Congratulations Cherry Orchard FC 
on your 50th Anniversary

We at Manchester City are delighted to support the 50th Anniversary of Cherry Orchard
Football Club. As you know, we have had a wonderful relationship with the club which was
further enhanced when we entered into a formal partnership some seven years ago. Cherry
Orchard has a history of producing players and we as a Club have benefited immensely
over the years. When we first entered into our partnership we quite naturally were aware of
the Club’s history however, the thing that impressed us most was the people within the
Club.

Football is about people and without doubt Cherry Orchard Football Club can be proud of
all the people and players who represent the Club.

We feel the relationship between our two clubs is unique and special because we both
work tirelessly at promoting the game at all levels. I hope this relationship continues to
flourish and we look forward to our partnership continuing for many years to come.

Congratulations to everyone at the club and enjoy the celebrations which are richly
deserved.

Jim Cassells
Academy Director
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On behalf of the Dublin and District Schoolboys league it is indeed a great pleasure for me
to write these few words about the Cherry Orchard Football Club on this the occasion of
the Clubs golden jubilee year.

I well remember the Club starting way back in the nineteen fifties and it has come a
long way since then, and has grown to be one of the leagues best and most
successful Clubs, fielding teams each weekend of the season from under seven up to
under eighteen in the DDSL.

The Cherry Orchard Club over the years has produced many fine players,many who
have gone on to represent the Republic of Ireland at all levels and it is to the credit of
the people who all those years ago had the forsight to establish this fine Club in the
Ballyfermot area to cater for the youth and in so doing created such a wonderfull
institution that is Cherry Orchard to day.

It is pleasing to know that some of the founder members are still involved at the present day, and they with the very
active Hon. Secretary John Cleaver and Chairman Dermott O’Riordan keep the Club at the top of all that matters in
football today.

I have enjoyed many a game on The Lawns in Ballyfermot watching the Club play and I am delighted to know that
very soon the Club will have their own private ground where the Schoolboys and the Seniors can continue to play the
brand of football that we in the DDSL like to see and is the trade mark of Cherry Orchard F.C.

In conclusion I offer my congratulations to the committee and all the players on reaching this milestone in history and
may the Club continue to prosper in the years ahead.

Yours sincerely

FRAN RAY
Hon. Sec. DDSL



By any standards, the 1992-93 season was
an outstanding one for the schoolboys sides.
Each of the club’s 12 teams featured in the
honours lists, with six A – now Premier –
league titles and three national cup
competitions being won. And then, to top it
all, the under 16  team returned home with
the Northern Ireland Milk Cup.

The 8A team, managed by Jack Minto and
Frank Coules and including Willo Flood
(Cardiff City/ Dundee Utd) won the Cooney
Cup and the 9A, managed by Jimmy
McNevin and Alan O’Connor (RIP) and 10A,
guided by Dave McCarthy and George
Johnston and including Jonathan Daly
(Dundee Utd) were both league winners. 

Andy Reid (Charlton Athletic) was among
the goalscorers as the under 11A side,
managed by Martin Begley and Pat Hughes,
beat Stella Maris 3-0 in the Joe O’Leary Cup
final at Mobhi Road, while Vincent O’Connor
and Ralph Murray saw their 12A team win a
cup double, with Dessie Byrne (Bohemians)
scoring the equaliser in a 2-1 success over
Stella Maris in the Tony Ryan Cup final.

Kevin Kenny and Christy Deans guided their
12A1 side to league success, as did Peter
Jarvis and George Cronin with the 13A team.
The latter title was captured in a league
play-off against a Home Farm side which
included Richard Dunne (Manchester City)
and Stephen McPhail (Cardiff City), when a
late goal by Alan Shiels secured a 2-1 win.
In the Liam Brady Cup final, meanwhile, a
hat-trick by David  Freeman (Longford Town)
gave the Orchard a 3-1 victory over
Belvedere at Frank Cox Park, Rathcoole.

The 14A team came agonisingly close to
achieving a treble, losing the SFAI Goodson
Cup final in a penalty shoot-out against
Home Farm after drawing 1-1 (when Eric
Saul was the scorer) in the original fixture

Schoolboys - 1992-93 Season Highlights
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and 0-0 in the replay. The side, managed by
Mick Saul, Liam Keogh and Ray Moody, did
however have the considerable satisfaction
of winning the league and the Thunder Cup,
where Patsy Cullen and Alan Shiels scored
in the 2-0 final success over a Lourdes
Celtic team which included Damien Duff.
The under 14s also achieved a notable
success at Easter, winning the Keele Cup in
England by beating Wallsend Boys from
Newcastle, who have produced players such
as Peter Beardsley, Steve Bruce and Paul
Gascoigne, 6-0 in the final.

The 15A1 team, managed by Mick Hoolahan
and Declan Canning, gained promotion,
while Christy and Sean Hammond continued
their winning run by guiding the 16A team
to league success and, of course, a bigger
prize was to follow in July at the Milk Cup.
The 17A achieved a fine cup treble, the
highlight being the 3-1 win over Belvedere
in the FAI under 17 final at Tolka Park,
when Brian Launders (2) and Brendan
Markey were the scorers, although the 5-0
victory against Home Farm in the Taaffe Cup
final at the Carlisle Grounds was not far
behind, for a side managed by Liam Darcy
and Ray O’Toole. The treble was then
secured with a 2-1 win over Rangers in the
Tab Cup final. Keith O’Halloran, later to play
in the Premiership for Middlesbrough and
Tony Scully, who has worn the colours of
more than a dozen professional clubs in
England, were members of the 17A side.
And the Youths, managed by Jimmy Winters
and Jimmy Lawlor and captained by Graham
Coughlan (Livingston, Plymouth, Sheffield
Wednesday and Rotherham) rounded off
their underage playing days in the best
possible way by winning the FAI Youths Cup,
with Michael O’Byrne’s  goal clinching a 2-1
extra time success over Rangers (Dundalk)
at Oriel Park.    



Cherry Orchard’s under 16 schoolboys provided
Irish schoolboy soccer with a superb
achievement when winning the prestigious
Northern Ireland Milk Cup, defeating Glasgow
Rangers in the final which was watched by
14,000 at the Showgrounds in Coleraine.

Cherry Orchard added another great chapter to
the clubs illustrious history by holding their
nerves in a tense penalty shoot out to topple
the holders to inscribe their name on the trophy
which apart from Rangers also includes the
likes of Manchester Utd., Liverpool and Spurs.

The Ballyfermot clubs success ranks as one of
the best achievements ever recorded by an
Irish schoolboy side in international
competition.

Eamon Scott (Evening Herald, July 27, 1993)

1993 - Milk Cup Success
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TEN years after Cherry Orchard’s DDSL Under 16’s becoming the only
amateur team to win the Northern Ireland Premier Milk Cup, the squad
were reunited in July to commemorate that meteoric achievement. Their
famous win came following the defeat of holders Glasgow Rangers after a
penalty shoot-out on a balmy night in the Coleraine Showgrounds.

Over the course of the tournament’s 21-year history, the Orchard remain
the only team to blast a cavity of amateurism through the gallery of
winners, amongst them Man United and Liverpool.

Contained in the regrouped squad were Eircom League players Barry
Prendeville, Eamon McLoughlin and Ray Cosgrove, the Dublin GAA star.

The concept of brotherly spirit filtered down into the squad from the
management team of Christy and Sean Hammond. Christy reeled off the
anecdotes at the gathering, typifying the over-confidence of their
opponents in the final.

The pedigree of that particular side was already evidenced by their
success in the DDSL and the SFAI All-Ireland Cups by the early I990’s.
However, their toughest test arrived at the International Milk Cup.
Orchard’s class proved crucial, when they went all the way to the final and
beat Rangers to take the cup from the holders.

Subsequently, team members drifted into various aspects of life in pursuit
of their academic or sporting career.

Months of hard work by Manager Christy Hammond and Chairman Dermot
O’Riordan made the reunion possible. Countless phone-call and e-mails
were put out to the team, some of whom had exiled from Ireland in their
late teens. Yet, persistence by the organising committee resulted in the
team being networked together for one evening in 2003 to relive days
gone by in DDSL football.

The Northern Ireland Milk Cup is one of the most reputable competitions
in the world for schoolboy teams - boasting the cream of clubs from
around the world as guests. David Beckham and Paul Scholes were part of
the Manchester United team that won the Under 16 title in 1991.

Since their victory in 1993, the Orchard has been back at the tournament
every year. On three separate years, teams wearing the famous Red and
Black went through the knock-out stages, quarter finals and into the semis.

Hopes of matching their predecessors’ feat were high but a penalty shoot-
out defeat to Charlton in 2001 and Man United’s 2-1 win over Paul
Somers team in 1993 bowed them out. In 2006 the Orchard came very
close again when the team managed by Christy Hammond and Jimmy
Mowlds were beating Rapid Vienna 1-0 with three minutes of injury time
played only for Vienna to equalise and go on to win the penalty shoot-out.
The only consolation was they went on to win the third place play-off and
Niall Fitzmaurice recieved the Golden Boot award for being top scorer in
the Premier competition, a very fine achievement.

2003 - Milk Cup Reunion
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In 1991 the club secured a lease on a premises at the
entrance to the Cherry Orchard Industrial Estate, Dublin
10 and the Cherry Orchard Sports and Social Club was
formed. The Club acquired a 35 year lease on the
complete first floor of the the Phoenix Units at the
Cherry Orchard Industrial Estate, Dublin 10 together
with the two end units at ground floor level and a large
area at the rear. The early years were very successful
and the area to the rear was tarmacadamed and floodlit.
The ground floor units converted to changing rooms,
shower facilities, storeroom and a small physios room.

The upstairs consisted of a member’s bar, function room
and a small gamesroom to the back equiped with a pool
table and darts area. The Cherry Orchard Football Club
in conjunction with the Cherry Orchard Sports and
Social Club had a membership of over 500. The Sports
and Social Club was also the home of our ladies and
men’s darts teams, men’s pool teams, and our very
popular golf society. A number of the other local soccer
teams also used the social club as their base.

Regretably the decision was taken by the executive
committee to close the club in 2005. Rent reviews
together with spiralling costs, PAYE, Rates, Revenue
issues a constant security issue and license problems
all combined to convince the committee the future of
the Club lay across Ballyfermot Road at the rear of the
Cherry Orchard Hospital.

The Football Club had purchased of just under 8 acres
of land to the rere of Cherry Orchard Hospital in 2000
from the Eastern Regional Health Authority. The Cherry
Orchard F.C. Development Committee was elected and
over the next three years provided a long overdue
permanent home for Cherry Orchard Football Club. 

The first phase of the project to provide quality pitches
for our teams was achieved at a cost of €170,000. The
pitches were first used last season and in a twist of fate
the first competitive goal scored in our new home was
by Ross Healy (Joe’s son) for our Under 9’s. Planning
permission was obtained for a League of Ireland
standard floodlit grass pitch, a clubhouse and hall
together with an all weather floodlit training facility and
designated training areas.

The Club have also secured a grant from the Sports
Council for €350,000 the plan is to construct dressing
room facilities to the new grounds followed shortly by an
all weather training facility. The Club is committed to
sporting values and the benefits they deliver to the
young people of the area.

The Cherry Orchard Football Club is blessed with
excellent coaches and trainers who give their time and
effort to run our various teams. Strong local support
continues and the people of Ballyfermot and the
surrounding areas of Inchicore, Crumlin and
Walkinstown are consistant in their appreciation of the
club and its achievements. These are very exciting and
challenging times for all those people connected with
the Club.

Our New Home
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On Monday 3rd February 2003 a
surprise presentation was made to
Dermot O’Riordan, in the West
County Hotel. It was made in
recognition of his outstanding
service to Cherry Orchard and was
attended by more than seventy
invited guests.

Dermot who has served the club in
every department (player, manager
and committee member) over the
past thirty-something years is the
inspiration and driving force behind
Cherry Orchard Football Club. His
determination, professionalism and
workload are the yardstick which
players and managers at the club
have to strive towards.

His dedication to Cherry Orchard is
immeasurable and his contribution
to schoolboy football in Ireland can
best be summed up by the
attendance at this special
presentation. The Football
Association of Ireland, the SFAI, the
DDSL, NDBL were all represented
and indeed the then Assistant
Manager of the Republic of Ireland
Noel O’Reilly was also there to show
his appreciation for Dermot’s
contribution.

Manchester City sent a four-man
delegation of Denis Tueart
(director), Bernard Halford
(secretary), Jim Cassell (youth
academy director) and Barry
Poynton (youth recruitment
director). Despite Manchester being
covered in snow they waited a
couple of hours before finally
getting a flight to Dublin - proving
their determination not to miss this
important event. Both Denis Tueart
and Jim Cassell spoke of Dermot’s
genuineness and the very important
role played by Dermot in negotiating
the Cherry Orchard / Manchester
City Partnership.They then made a
presentation on behalf of
Manchester City to Dermot.

The DDSL represented by Fran Ray
(secretary) and Brian Fitzmaurice
(vice chairman) also made a
presentation and Fran spoke of the
huge contribution Dermot has made
to making Cherry Orchard the
hugely successful club that they are
today

In attendance was Mr. Joe Kelly -
the man who introduced Dermot to
schoolboy football, his first manager
- and John \\ilkes his last manager,
whom Dermot went on to great
success with (the side which won
many FAI Junior Cups). Members of
the senior committee, senior
management, past captains and
players and all the schoolboy

Presentation to Dermot O’Riordan for 
Outstanding Service to Cherry Orchard
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Thomas Gannon, Denis Tueart and George Cronin

Dermot O’Riordan with members of his family at a special presentation to him 
at the West County Hotel



managers were there to show their
support for a great club man.

Also in attendance at the West
County were Dermot’s family. His
sister Angela who flew in from
Scotland, specially for the occasion.
Brendan, Declan and of course Don,
who played a major role in helping
us organise the “surprise”. Don
made the presentation on behalf of
Cherry Orchard and spoke of
Dermot’s persistance in helping him
achieve his ambition of becoming a
professional footballer. Don spoke of
Dermot’s knowledge of the game
and even today he picks up the
phone to seek advice from Dermot
on football matters.

John Cleaver, secretary of Cherry
Orchard did master of ceremonies
and when the presentations were
completed he called on Dermot to
say a few words. Dermot “still in
shock” and “without a prepared
script” spoke of his great memories
Cherry Orchard FC had given him.
The enjoyment he got seeing his
brothers play successfully with the
Orchard .... the highs of winning
cup finals, leagues, seeing players
progress through representative
teams to international honours ... 

John Cleaver finished off the
ceremonies by thanking everybody,
and in particular Dermot’s wife Ann
Marie for allowing us so much of
Dermot’s time. We hope the night in
some way reflected the recognition
he deserves for his tremendous
contribution to Cherry Orchard
Football Club, which we hope will
continue for many years to come.

Organising Committee.

Jimmy, George, Christy, 
Kenneth and the Academy
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The Academy players are learning early thanks to the committment of Jimmy
Winters, George Johnston, Christy Wynne and Kenneth Winters.

then team selection for the match .....

and finally Jimmy has a few words.

first some ball work .....



The club has always prided itself on
the family and community based
nature of the players and members.
Family names such as O’Riordan,
Cosgrave, Canning and Byrne have
been synonymous with Cherry
Orchard Football Club since the
early years.

It is true that over the years the
Club by its very success has
attracted players from further a field
no doubt success breeds success,
however many local families have
given great service to the club and
we hope the club has given them
great times and memories in return.

The following are just a few
examples:

The 1974 AUL League winning
team featured brothers Martin and
Wacker Kelly in their ranks, while
younger brother Paul was a regular
medal winner with the club during
the 1980’s and early 90’s. This year
Wackers two sons Alan and Luke
both played with the senior Sunday
and Saturday teams respectively.

Jimmy McNevin played for Cherry
Orchard throughout the 1970’s as a
schoolboy before moving to
Shamrock Rovers in the League of
Ireland. Jimmy returned to the
Orchard and was a prominent
member of the FAI Junior Cup
winning teams up to the mid
1980’s. Jimmy’s two sons Alan and
Paddy both played for the Leinster
Senior League winning team this
year.

Another example is Frank Kane a
stalwart of the Club from the

1960’s still active in football today.
Frank’s nephews Willie and Joe
Kane both managed Cherry Orchard
schoolboy teams last year. (Joe after
a hugely successful playing career
with the club including junior
international honours). Willie’s son
Adam played with the U9’s last
year, While Joe’s son Conor played
for the U8’s and Joe’s younger son
Liam is a member of the academy.

Jimmy Winters has been a long time
and loyal servant to the club
producing players of the calibre of
Graham Coughlan, Mick O’Byrne
and Anto Barry along the way.
Jimmy’s son Colm was a member of
the 1992 Leinster Youths Cup
winning side along with the other 3
players mentioned and more
recently Jimmy’s son Kenneth has
helped with the Academy teams
along with Jimmy’s trusted
lieutenants George Johnston and
Christy Wynne.

Terry and Martin Harding, Ritchie
and Martin Bailey, Joe and Ken
Lawless, Tossy and Dave Barron,
Frank, Mick, Eddie and Denis
Carrick the list goes on and on. 

Apart from particular families one
can pick any road in the Ballyfermot
area and list a string of players who
have played for Cherry Orchard
Football Club with distinction for
example Oranmore Road has
provided players such as the
Mitchell brothers, the Notaros, Tom
Williams, Pat Burke to name just a
few.

Not all family members played for
the club for example the Finnegan
family with the exception of Philip
who played for many years with the
club in the 1995 double winning
side. However the work done by
Charlie and John Finnegan for the
Senior Section of the club is hugely
important, ably assisted by Phil
O’Reilly and Peter Byrne.

The Generation
Game
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Absent Friends
Over our 50 year history many loyal servants of the Cherry Orchard Football Club
have passed away. Founding members, players, supporters, family and friends.
Some managed to live a ripe old age, some gone unexpectedly or even tragically.
For our absent friends we have the following prayer.

Remember, O Lord, the God of Spirits and of all Flesh, those who we now remember. Give
them rest in thy Kingdom, in the delight of Paradise, in the bosom of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob, our holy fathers, from where pain and sorrow and sighing have fled away, where the
light of thy countenance visits them and always shines upon them.

May they rest in peace.



Suppliers of Specialist Joinery Products 
Managing Director Mr. John Burke established Burke Joinery Ltd. in 1985. The initial

objective of the company was to establish itself as a specialist Joiner, manufacturing

Fire Doors and providing a broad based architectural Joinery service. With a staff of

five people, the new company had an exceptional start to operations. Within a very

short time we had built up an impressive portfolio of work. High profile work

included the Rotunda Hospital, CERT on Amiens Street Dublin, and the St. Stephens

Green Shopping Centre, where we built the entire Gothic arch shop fronts.

Burke Joinery Ltd., 
Unit 1F, Kylemore Park South, Ballyfermot, Dublin 10.

Telephone: 01 6268129 

Fax: 01 6268175

Email: info@burkejoinery.com



The 2002-03 season was a truly memorable
one for the schoolboys teams, with six
Premier leagues and three national cups
being secured. And, in addition, the Leinster
Youths Cup returned to the club after a long
absence.

The 11 Premier team, managed by Thomas
Williams and Richie Farrell, dropped just
two points in winning the league by a
comfortable margin, while a strong second
half display saw them beat WFTA 4-1 in the
Goodson Cup final.  Mick Collins and John
Doyle guided the 12 Premier side to league
success and two goals by Gareth Matthews
(Norwich City) and another by Jamie Devitt
(Hull City) gave the team a 3-0 win over
Home Farm in the SFAI Norton Cup final at
the AUL Complex to complete the double.
The goalscorers were two of five players from
the team who joined English clubs in July
2006, Kurtis Byrne (Norwich), Mikey Collins
(Liverpool) and James O’Brien (Birmingham
City) being the others.

Christy Hammond and Paul Dunne managed
the 13 Premier team, who included Gavin
Donoghue (Sunderland) and Donal
McDermott (Manchester City), to league
success, although the side lost 1-0 to Hone
Farm in the  SFAI Troy Cup final. And
Stephen Gleeson (Wolves) scored the only
goal as the 14 Premier beat Crumlin Utd in
a top of the table clash in Pearse Park  late
in the season to clinch the league title. This
success was particularly pleasing given that
all except two players, Tony McKeever and
Christopher Gaskin, had left for another club
after the under 10 season and great credit is
due to John Daly who then took over as
manager and had a lot of help from Martin
Begley, Jimmy McEvoy, Larry Fox and Paul
Massey in the following seasons.

The 16 Premier side, including Stephen
Quinn (Sheffield Utd) and managed by Terry

Schoolboys - 2002-03 Season Highlights
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Delaney and Paul Somers, remained unbeaten in
winning the league title by a wide margin, while
the 17 Premier team were league runners-up, but
achieved a notable double of FAI under 17 and
Leinster Youth Cups, the club’s first success in the
latter competition since 1975. Robbie Smith, Ian
Maher and Philip Sheppard were the goalscorers in
the 3-1 extra-time win over St. Josephs in the FAI
final at the Carlisle Grounds, while in the Leinster
Youths final at Frank Cooke Park, Barry Doyle (2),
Philip Sheppard and Robbie Smith were the
scorers for the Jim Mowlds and Brendan Clarke
managed side in the 4-3 win over  Tolka Rovers
under 18 Super. Meanwhile, the 18 Super,
managed by Pat Hughes and John Wilkes Jnr,
exceeded expectations by remaining unbeaten in
winning the league title.

The  latter stages of the SFAI Evans Cup were
delayed, but when eventually played provided a
perfect end to a wonderful season when the 15
Premier, managed by Mick Saul and Liam Keogh
and coached by Jimmy Winters, captured the
trophy. They beat Lourdes Celtic 2-1 after extra
time in the semi-final in Sundrive Park on 25th
June thanks to two goals by Jonathan Hayes
(Leicester City ), who went one better by scoring a
hat-trick in the 3-1 extra-time win over Home Farm
in the final at Whitehall three days later.
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Impressive at the Highest Level - ANDY REID

Cherry Orchard U13A 1994-95, SFAI Troy Cup Winners
Back (l to r): Martin Begley (manager), Karl Ryan, Anthony Cullen, Kevin Boyle, 

Raymond O’Connor, Brian Shelley, Glenn Cronin, George Cronin (Assistant)
Front (l to r): Philip Hughes, Andy Reid, Graham Mooney, Darren Meade, 

Jonathan Hanna, Mark Gorman

Andy Reid moved to Spurs in January 2005 ending months of
speculation about a transfer to the Premiership. Andy joined Forest
from Cherry Orchard in July 1997 and he scored on his first team
debut in a 2-0 win over Sheffield Utd in November 2000. He went on
to make 157 appearances, scoring 24 goals for Forest and was
included in the Nationwide Division One Team of the Season last year.
A member of the Republic of Ireland team that won the under 16
European Championships in 1998, Andy has made numerous senior
international appearances and scored against Bulgaria and Cyprus.

Andy moved to Spurs in January 2005 ending months of  speculation
about a transfer to the Premiership. He made 27 appearances for the
Londoners, scoring in a 5-1 win over Aston Villa in the following May.

Andy was transferred to Charlton Athletic on 16th August 2006 and
made his Charlton debut as a 71st substitute in the 3-1 defeat by West
Ham on the opening day of the season, and a week later started in the
2-0 win over Bolton at the Valley. Andy has had more than his share of
injuries during 2006-07 season, so we hope his luck is about to change
and he enjoys a fine season at Charlton.



Paul Gascoigne, Charlie McCreevy and George Best all craved what Joseph Healy hated
most in life! “The Limelight”. While some people adore attention and bask in present,
past or future glories our Joe avoided attention like Dracula avoided sunlight.

I once knew a shopkeeper who had a lively interest in all levels of soccer. He knew
Joe through their business dealings. He told me once that he thought that Joe
helped out Cherry Orchard Football Club in some way or other. “I think he sells
tickets for them,” he informed me. This was four days after the Club had made
history by winning the FAI Junior Cup for the third time in a row.

Joe had called to this gentleman once a week in the course of his ‘daytime job’.
When I informed the confused gentleman that Joe was in fact half of the most
successful double act that will ever grace a football club he looked at me in
astonishment. Then broke into a huge smile and quipped “If it was me I’d tell
everyone”.

This to me summed up Joe Healy, unassuming to a fault. His quiet and modest way of
doing his job amaze and delight his football friends in equal measures.

There will probably never be another success story like John and Joe’s, there will
definitely never be by another Joseph Healy.
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The Quiet Man
Eugene Ward Secretary, Lansdowne Rangers FC

Joe Healy, with one of his many 
Manager of the Month Awards.

The term Dads Army was
first given to a group of
senior citizens who
frequented the County Bar
at Grange Cross in
Ballyfermot. Over a period
of time a number of these
elderly supporters made
Cherry Orchard F.C. their
club and soon the club had
its own barmy army.

Men like Tommy
McDermott, Billy Allen
(RIP) Billy Walsh (RIP)
Paddy Jago (RIP) Joe Jago
and many others followed
the teams with the energy
of much younger men. They have questioned every
decision and greeted every goal with joy equal to the
players. Giving the players a much-needed boost when
the occasion arose.

Tom Burke (RIP) also regularly supported the Club as
did Paul Murphy both men present at games home and
away accompanied by their faithful canine friends.

Cherry Orchards Dads Army

Patrick Jago, Dennis Darcy (RIP), Thomas Barrington, Charles Nolan, Thomas Mooney, Hebert Buckley and
Patrick Fully - Nov. 1990





Graham Coughlan is a hard-working
central defender who combines tough
tackling, uncompromising defensive play
and a serious aerial threat in attack. Also
known as Cocko he spent the majority of his
schoolboy football playing on the Lawn with
the Orchard.

He also played for the Orchards Leinster
Senior League in 1994 winning a League
and Metropolitian Cup double, he then
briefly moved to the League of Ireland club
Bray Wanderers. 

At the late age 21 he was brought to
England by then Blackburn
manager Ray Harford
but struggled to
earn a place in the
Premier League
Champions’ first

team. Loan spells at Swindon and
Livingston followed before Graham
made a permanent move to the
Scottish club in the summer of 1999
having impressed whilst on loan
there.

Graham spent two successful
seasons at Livingston winning both
the Scottish 2nd and 1st Divisions
before moving back to England and
Westcountry club Plymouth Argyle.
A highly successful 4 year spell at
the club followed with Graham a
permanent fixture and Plymouth
earning another two promotions.

In the summer of 2005 he was
reunited with former manager
Paul Sturrock when he
moved back up North to
newly promoted

Sheffield Wednesday for an undisclosed fee. During
his first season at the club Graham proved to be a

hit with the fans and management alike,
earning a regular place in the team and

also taking over the role of captain from
Lee Bullen whilst the Scot’s injury

problems have regularly kept him
out of the team.

On 12 April 2006 Coughlan
was named Sheffield
Wednesday Player of the
Year 2005/06. It is the fifth
time Graham has won such
an award, having
previously being named
Player of the Year twice at
Livingston and twice at
Plymouth Argyle.

In March 2007 Graham’s

younger brother Shane tragically
drowned in the canal and everyone
associated with the club would like to
pass on our condolences to Graham
and his family

Graham was sent on immediate
compassionate leave for the next

5 games. On his return he
asked to be sent on loan

after failing to feature for
the first team under new
boss Brian Laws. He
immediately managed
to agree a deal to stay
at Burnley FC until

the end of the
season.
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Tough Tackling Cocko - GRAHAM COUGHLAN



The retirement of John Wilkes and Joe Healy presented
the senior committee with a massive gap to fill. The
decision was taken to appoint 3 former players with Paul
O’Brien as manager, Sean Hatch his assistant and Tom
Kennedy as coach.

Paul using the players already at the club and combining
them with some new quality and experienced players
almost managed to emulate John Wilkes first season haul
of 4 trophies winning a unique treble in his first season in
charge. The 2nd season saw a League and Metropolitian
Cup double secured losing in the final of the Intermediate
Cup to Ashtownvilla.

However by the middle of the following season things were
not going well and Paul decided to step down. The
committee immdeiately turned toJohn and Joe who agreed
to take over till the end of the 2003-4 season.

Joe Somerville was appointed as manager of the Sunday
team and Joe Kane as manager of the Saturday team and
after two years of rebuilding and hard work the teams are
once again picking up the rewards with the Sunday team
LSL League champions this year with the Saturday
unlucky to finish runners up to Tolka Rovers in their
league.

Seniors Roll of Honour - 2000-2007
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2000-01

Leinster Senior League Winners

Metropolitan Cup Winners

Cahill Cup Winners

2001-02

Leinster Senior League Winners

FAI Intermediate Cup Runners-up

Metropolitan Cup Winners

2006-07

Leinster Senior League Winners

Major Division Sat. Runners-upCharlie Cahill Cup Winners 2000-2001

Joe Somerville



Eircom Awards, Caps & Internationals
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2000-01
U8A League Runners-up
U9A League Winners
U9A Colm Higgins Cup Winners
U10A League Winners
U10A Condon Cup Winners
U11P Goodson Cup Winners
U13P SFAI Troy Cup Runners-up
U13P Liam Brady Cup Runners-up
U14P SFAI Goodson Cup Winners
U15P League Winners
U16P League Runners-up

2001-02
U8A1 League Winners
U9A League Runners-up
U10A League Winners
U10A Condon Cup Winners
U10A1 League Winners
U11P League Runners-up
U12P League Runners-up
U12P North Sea Cup Winners
U13P SFAI Troy Cup Runners-up
U13P Liam Brady Cup Runners-up
U14P League Runners-up
U14P Thunder Cup Winners
U15P League Winners
U15P Conway Cup Winners
U16P SFAI Barry Cup Winners
U16P Paul McGrath Cup Winners
U17P Tab Cup Winners

2002-03
U8B League Winners
U11P League Winners
U11P Goodson Cup Winners
U12P League Winners
U12P SFAI Norton Cup Winners
U13P League Winners
U13P SFAI  Troy Cup Runners-up
U14P League Winners
U15P SFAI Evans Cup Winners
U16P League Winners
U17P League Runners-up
U17P FAI U17 Cup Winners
U17P Leinster Youths Cup Winners
U18 Super League Winners

Schoolboys Roll of Honour - 2000-07
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2003-04
U9A Colm Higgins Cup Runners-up
U11P Goodson Cup Runners-up
U12P League Winners
U13P League Winners
U13P Liam Brady Cup Winners
U14P League Winners
U15P League Runners-up
U15P SFAI Evans Cup Winners
U15P Conway Cup Runners-up
U17P League Winners
U17P Tab Cup Winners
U18S League Winners
U18S Ferrari Cup Runners-up

2004-05
7B1 League Winners
9A1 League Winners
10A League Runners-up
12P League Winners
15P League Winners

2005-06
8A Hackett Cup Runners-up
9A1 League Winners
10A League Winners
11P League Winners
11P Goodson Cup Winners
13P League Runners-up
13P Liam Brady Cup Winners
15P League Winners
15P Conway Cup Winners
16P Paul McGrath Cup Winners
17P League Runners-up

2006-07
10A Condron Cup Winners
11P League Winners
11P SFAI Menton Seery Cup Runners-up
11P Danone Cup Winners
12P League Runners-up
15P Conway Cup Runners-up
17P Tab Cup Runners-up
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Former Cherry Orchard players now with professional clubs in 
England and Scotland.

Name Age Position Club

Robert Bayly 19 Midfield Leeds Utd

Kurtis Byrne 17 Forward Hibernian

Mark Byrne 18 Midfield Nottingham Forest

Conor Clifford 16 Midfield Chelsea

Mikey Collins 17 Forward Liverpool

Graham Coughlan 32 Defender Rotherham Utd

Glenn Cronin 26 Midfield Chester City

Jonathan Daly 24 Forward Dundee Utd

Mick Daly 18 Midfield Manchester City

Jamie Devitt 17 Winger Hull City

Gary Dempsey 26 Midfield Yeovil Town

Gary Dicker 21 Midfield Stockport County

Gavin Donoghue 18 Defender Sunderland

Michael Doyle 26 Midfield Coventry City

Willo Flood 22 Winger Dundee Utd -
on loan from Cardiff City

Stephen Gleeson 19 Midfield Wolverhampton Wanderers

Jonathan Hayes 20 Forward Leicester City

Wayne Henderson 24 Goalkeeper Preston North End

Karl Keogh 17 Defender Swansea City

Alan Lee 29 Forward Ipswich Town

Simon Madden 19 Defender Leeds Utd

Gareth Matthews 17 Defender Norwich City

Donal McDermott 18 Winger Manchester City

James O'Brien 17 Midfield Birmingham City

Alan Quinn 28 Midfield Sheffield Utd

Keith Quinn 19 Midfield Sheffield Utd

Stephen Quinn 21 Midfield Sheffield Utd

Shane Redmond 18 Goalkeeper Nottingham Forest

Andy Reid 25 Winger Charlton Athletic

Adam Rooney 19 Forward Chesterfield -
on loan from Stoke City

Tony Scully 31 Winger Crawley Town

Anthony Stokes 19 Forward Sunderland

Corie Treacy 18 Defender Nottingham Forest

Mark Yeates 22 Forward Colchester Utd

Former Orchard Players 
Playing Across Channel . . .
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Alan Lee
Gary Dempsey

Shane
Redmond

Corie Treacy

Mark Yeates

Donal
McDermott

Stephen 
Gleeson

Robert Bayly

Mikey Collins

Glen Cronin 

Wayne
Henderson

Kurtis Byrne

Jonathan Hayes

Gavin
Donoghue

Jonathon Daly

Michael Doyle

Willo Flood



Aidan
Price

Dean Delaney

Paul 
Dunphy

Ger
O’Brien

Keith
Fahey

David
O’Connor

David
Tyrrell

Glen Fitzpatrick

Dessie
Byrne

Conor
Sammon

Stephen
Paisley

Brian
Shelley

Derek Doyle
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The 2007 eircom League of Ireland kicked off on
the second weekend in March. Following are the
names of former Cherry Orchard players who made
appearances in the early weeks of the new season.

Premier Division

Bohemians: Dessie Byrne

Bray Wanderers: Paul Dunphy, David Tyrrell

Drogheda Utd.: Glen Fitzpatrick, Brian Shelley

Derry City: Peter Hynes

Longford Town: David Freeman

St. Patrick’s Athletic: Keith Fahey, Stephen Paisley, 
Mark Rooney

Shamrock Rovers: Robbie Clarke, Ger O’Brien, 
David O’Connor, Aidan Price

UCD: Greg Bolger, Paul Byrne, 
Derek Doyle, Shane McFaul, 
Conor Sammon

Waterford Utd.: Dean Delaney, 
Ray Scully

First Division

Athlone Town: Davy Byrne

Dundalk: Philip Hughes, Vinny Perth

Kildare County: Alan Byrne, 
Darren Stappleton

Shelbourne: Tony O’Dowd

. . . and in the 
eircom League



Twice European Footballer of the Year Kevin
Keegan came to town. Kevin held sessions on
the Lawn in November 1984in the afternoon
and at John Wilkes request held an in
promptu session with the seniors that night
down at the Senior College. A large crowd
turned up to watch and the charismatic
Keegan ensured that it was a memorable
occasion for players and spectators alike.

When Kevin Came
to Town .... .... then there 

was Big Jack

.... and lets not 
forget Roy.
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